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l~! IN THE NEWS 1 ~ II ~ 

riefly 
Troll weather 

Those hermits under the Hancher Auditorium 
bridge were at it again, but this time 'I1le Dally 
10waD Weatberperson was their victim. It 
seemed that the day was so nice, that one troll 
decided to find an unguarded bicycle and rode off 
with a frantic reporter In hot pursuit down Riverr side Drive. 1 

:::: Tbe thieving varmint yelled back that It will be ::: 
:::: fair tonight, with lows Monday evening In the 30's ::: 
:::: in the northwest to the mld-30's In the southeast. ::: 
~ ~ Tuesday will be a SUMy one, with highs In the up-

per 50's In the northwest to the low 60's In the 
southeast. The Weatherperson was not im-
pressed. , 

On alert 
WASHINGTON (AP) - About three or four 

squadrons of F4 Phantom fighter-bombers 
remained on alert In the United States Sunday 
for possible flight to Southeast Asia, defense 
sources said. 

There were no fresh departures of American 
air or naval units from the United States over the 
weekend, they said. 

The Pentagon refused, as it has all along, to 
::: discuss U.S. military alerts or movements In ;::: 
::: connection with the U.ooy-old North Vietnamese :::: 

offensive in South Vietnam. 
But officials denied rwnors of widespread aler

ts at air and naval bases in this country. Only a 
small number of units have been put on notice, 
they said. A fighter-bomber squadron usually 
numbers about 18 planes. 

No peace 
BELFAST (AP) - Only hours after 30 Rom81I' 

Catholic priests appealed for peace in 
terror-ridden Northern Ireland, youths dragged 
a pregnant Roman catholic woman from her 
home Sunday night, beat her and left her 
painted, feathered and lashed to a lamppost In 
the street. 

The illegal Irish Republican Army has sworn 
to fight on against British rule, rejecting calls for 
an end to the violence in Ulster. The cause of the 
attack on Philomena McGuckin, 24, was not 
known. 

On the phones 
If you're thinking about traveling overseas, 

you'll want to call our DIRECT CONTACT 
phones tonight. 

Three persons currently working In that area 
will be on hand at SURVIVAL LINE 
(353-6210) between 7 and 8:30 p.m. to handie 
your queries. 

Steve Arum, director of the University of Iowa 
office of international education and services, 
will handle your general questions about inter
national programs and traveling. 

While Arum's office has a weekly column in 
The Dally Iowan, you'll be able to ask Arum 
specific questions tonight. 
. Union Board Pres. Doug Martin and Red car
pet Travel Service's Loren Kottner will also be 
taking calls on travel information. Union Board 
is currently sponsoring a summer European 
flight and Martin will be handling questions on 
that as well as plans for the University Program
ming Service, the expanded Union Board ser-

. .;. vices for next year. ,.' 

f Brynes dead I 
I ~~i~f§ I 

Byrnes held posts in almost every field of 
government. He was an associate justice of the 
U.S. Supreme Court, secretary of state, U.S. 
representative, U.S. senator, director of ec0-
nomic stabilization and war mobilization during 
World War II, a delegate to the U.N. General 
Assembly and governor of South Carolina. 

Killed 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (API- A radio 

broadcast from ZanzIbar reported Sunday night 
that four assassins are dead following the 
murder of Sheik Abeid Karume, ruler of the 
spice island. Informed sources said a fifth 
assassin was captured alive by security police. 

The official government voice said two 
assassins died in a gun battle with security 
forces Sunday, one committed suicide and a 
fourth was shot and killed shortly after Karume 
was gunned down Friday In the headquarters of 
the ruling Afro-ShirRZtparty· 

':: 7\ Tabbed ::~ I lVj ~ 
I ~ 
:::: SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (AP) - A law enfor- ::~ 
1~1~ = student and skydiving enthusiast who ~ 
:::; was a Green Beret and helicopter pilot ~ 
~:: while in Vietnam was arrested Sunday and ~), 
:~:~ charged with the tIIOO,OOO utortion-parachute ~~ 
!,::,,:. hijacking of a United AIr UneI rll jet on Friday. .~." 

The FBI uld the money had not been 
~:3 recovered. ~~ 
H Richard Floyd McCoy Jr., 29, a BrIcbam ~ 
.... Young Univenlty student active In the Church fi ~ 
~l~: Jesus Christ of Latter-day SaInts (Mormon), wu lj~ 
~3 arrested at bls home, a neat, brown brick :;': 

Jl~~::(:.o:::::::::::;:~:;:::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::*::~::::~~::::::::~:::::~::::~, 

UI students may 

regain eligibility 

About 150 University of Iowa students 
who were dropped from food stamp rolls 
March 1 because of new regulations are 
eligible for the stamps again. 

by Congress aimed at preventing 
non-related ConurllUlal groups from par
ticipating in the food program. 

Although official word of the rule suspen
sion has not reached JohnIon County yet, 
Cleo Marsolais, director of the county 
Social Welfare Department, said Sunday 
that she expects the change to go into ef
fectsoon. 

"But the kinds of people who were hurt 
by the rule weren't just students," she 
said. "Extended families and the like were 
also hurt by the rule. " 

Food stamp 
rule dropped 

The Department of Agriculture has 
suspended a rule requiring that stamp 
recipients In a household be related to one 
another. The suspension carries out a tem
porary restraining order issued by a 
federal judge. She said "roughly 310 to 300" stamp 

recipients in the oounty became ineligible 
for stamps when the rule went Into effect 
two months ago. 

Persons eligible for the program, now 
that the rule has been thrown O:1t, will be 
re-instated, Ms. Marsolais said. 

She said that former recipients will have 
to be re-certified in order to buy the stam
ps. The court order came as a result of a 

lawsuit filed by the Center on Social 
Welfare Policy and Law of New York on 
behalf of several low-income households. Ms. Marsolais said about half of those 

dropped from the program because of the 
rule were UI students. 

Ms. Marsolais said that persons who 
were dropped because of the rule will be 
contacted by the Social Welfare Depart
ment to notify them that they may now be The lawsuit seeks to strike down a rule 

written into the food stamps law last year . eligible for the program. 
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Says anti-crime program 
'had no impact' on crime rate 

WASffiNGTON (AP) - A 
House subcorrunittee says an 
In-depth investigation shows the 
government's top crime-fight
ing program has "had no visible 
impact on the incidence of 
crime in the United States." 

The report by the legal and 
monetary affairs subcommit
tee, not yet made public, was 
obtained Sunday by The 
Associated Press. 

The subcommittee, headed by 
Rep. John Monagan, D-Conn. , 
held nine days of hearings last 
summer on the block-grant pro
grams of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. The 

panells a branch of the Govern
ment Operations Committee. 

Its report concludes that the 
programs "have been charac
terized by inefficiency, waste, 
maladministration, and, in 
aome cases, corruption." Es
tablished under the 1988 Safe 
Streets Act, LEAA has received 
nearly $1.5 billion from Oon
gress to pass on to states, 
mostly In the form of block 
grants. 

The states, in turn, distribute 
the money to corrununitles for 
projects designed to improve 
and strengthen law enforce-

ment, Including courts, police 
and prisons. 

Of the money that has gone to 
communities, said the subcom
mittee, "Too large a portion fi 
those funds has been wasted on 
diversion for partisan political 
purposes, on exorbitant c0n
sultants ' fees, on equipment and 
vehicles which are misused or 
not needed, on excessive 
payments to equipment sup
pliers resulting from 
widespread absence of com
petitive bidding and unethical 
relationships between state and 
local officials and suppliers' 
representatives. " 

Communist forces hit U.S. units 
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. 852 

bombers are flying sustained 
raids over North Vietnam for 
the first time since before the 
bombing halt of 1988, the U.S. 
Command said Monday. Below 
the demilitarized zone, tank-led 
Communist forces renewed 
massive assaults In a drive on 
provincial capitals and key 
towns. 

u.s. bombers begin sustained runs over North 
base. U.S. troops were not be
lieved immediately involved. 

Overcast skies once again 
forced limitation of U.S. air 
strikes in North Vietnam, but 
heavy air action was reported In 
the South. Viet Cong units kept 
up mortar and rocket attacks In 
the Mekong Delta south of 
Saigon. 

Official U.S. sources de-
scribed the use of B52s over 
North Vietnam as a "show of 
force" on the part of President 
Nixon. 

A brief statement from the 

command said American "air 
and naval operations continue 
south of, in and north of the 
DMZ. These operations include 
naval gunfire, tactical aircraft 
and B52s throughout the ba ttle
field area. " 

Command spokesmen said 
North Vietnam is considered 
part of the battlefield area. 

The statement said the oper
ations were "in response to the 
Communist invasion of South 

Ramp ... 

Vietnam through the demili
tarized zone." 

A command spokesman de
nied North Vietnamese claims 
thaUhree of the eight-jet B52s 
had been shot down during the 
past week, including one on 
Sunday. The command said 
Sunday that one B52 was 
slightly damaged while oper
ating along the DMZ, but landed 
safely at Da Nang. 

Czarnecki says1no'vote 
means lit's a dumb idea' 

By KEVIN McCORMALLY 
Dally 10WBD City EdItor 

A City Councilman said Sunday that people 
who vote against the parking ramp referendum 
Tuesday" are obviously not doing it because they 
want to spend more money-it's because it's a 
dumb idea." 

Edgar R. Czarnecki, who has continually op
posed the construction of a downtown parking 
ramp, said he is still hopeful that "voting down 
G.O. (general obligation) bonds will give us the 
opportunity to argue that the City Council must 
reconsider building the ramp. Revenue bonds 
are too expensive." 

Voters will go to the polls Tuesday to decide 
whether to allow the city to sell $2 million In 
general obligation bonds to finance the construc
tion of the 571k:ar ramp on LInn and College 
Streets. If less than 60 per cent okay floating the 
G.O. bonds, the COWlCiI will have to sell revenue 
bonds, which carry higher Interest rates but 
don't require voter approval, if the ramp is to be 
constructed. 

Although the revenue bond financing would 
cost between $400,000 and $1 million more than 
the G.O. bonds, three councilmen (a majority of 
the council) have said they will go with revenue 
bonds if voters reject the referendum. 

Councilman J. Patrick White has indicated 
that if less than 50 per cent of the voters vote for 
the referendum, he probably will not vote for the 
revenue bonds. "All we need is one more," Czar
neckisaid. 

"Of course," he added, "the whole issue is 
mute if the referendum passes-then we'll pass 
G.O. bonds." 

"The major point is that people are viewing 
this as an election on the ramp (not the financing 
of the structure)," the councilman said. "A no 
vote is a vote against the ramp." 

He said, "Since they (City Councilmen) are 
elected officials, the opinion of the people should 
mean som~thing to them. " 

Czarnecki said that he is not opposed to the 
ramp "just because it's a ramp. I think it's a bad 
planning move. " 

One prime objective of the ramp is that it is to 
be combined with a new department store that 
will theoretically locate downtown as part of the 
city's urban renewal program. The ramp has 
been called an intregal part of the renewal 
program.At this time, there is no committment 
from a developer that such a store will be built 
and Czarnecki wants to see a committment from 
businesses before the city commits itself to a 
project such as the ramp.' 

He also questions the idea that a ramp would 
bring more shoppers to the downtown area. 

He said that" a similar ramp was built In 
Madison, Wis., and was filled by students and 
faculty of the University of Wisconsin and store 
employes. "Why would it be any different here?" 
Czarnecki asked. "It wouldn't bring more people 
downtown. " 

Demos spread lies, GOP says 

ITT hearings resume today 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate Judiciary Committee re
sumes hearings Monday into 
the nomination of Acting Atty. 
Gen. Richard Kleindienst, with 
a key figure in San Diego's suc
cessful bid for this year's Re
publican convention as the first 
witness. 

The leadoff witness will be 
Rep. Bob Wilson, R-Callf., who 
has been quoted as saying In an 
Interview March 3 that Inter
national Telephone" Telegraph 
lobbyist Dita D. Beard had told 
him she wrote a memo linking 
the out-of-court settlement of an 
antitrust suit against m with 
an m pledge to help under
write the GOP convention. 

And Wilson Issued a 
atatement last Tbursday 

denying that Ms. Beard had 
ever told him there was a link 
between the antitrust 
settlement and the convention 
pledge. 

Ms. Beard has since denied 
that she wrote the memo, which 
led to the current hearings after 
It was published by columnist 
Jack Anderson. 

Kleindienst was deputy attor
ney general at the time the an
titrust case against m wu set
tled. Prior to publication of An
derson's allegations, the c0m
mittee had approved him 
WlIIllmously to succeed John N. 
Mitchell as attorney general. 
Kleindienst asked the commit
tee to examine Anderson', 
claims. 

The Republican National 

Committee Sunday accused 
Democratic party fund-raisers 
of spreading lies abQut the Re
publican party and ITT. 

In its weekly publication 
"Monday," the GOP national 
committee said Democratic 
telephone solicitors are telling 
potential donors "Republicans 
have f46 million, most of it from 
big business and most of It from 
m ." 

The article said the informa
tion came from Ms. Andy Kia
machter of the U.S. Marketing 
Institute. 

A spokesman for the Demo
cratic National Committee con
firmed that Ms. Kalmachter 
worked for the firm, but denied 
that telephone solicitors had 
been told to mention m. 

The offensive hit U.S. air and 
ground units for the first time, 
and there was speculation that 
the North Vietnamese were be
ginning to hit AmerIcan bases In 
retaliation for U.S. air strikes at 
the North. 

The U.S. Command saId six 
Americans were killed and 25 
were wounded in a sapper at
tack on the Cam Ranh Bay base 
along the central coast, a 
ground assault on a secret 
mountaintop radio relay station 
in Tay Ninh, 60 miles northwest 
of Saigon, and in the downing of 
two helicopters. 

The casualties were the heav
iest U.S. forces have suffered on 
the ground since the start of the 
enemy offensive March 30. 
Twenty four American airmen 
have been killed or are missing 
in at least nine plane losses. 

A North Vietnamese surface
to-air missile damaged a U.S. 
B52 bomber for the first time in 
the war as the plane was carry
ing out a mission a100g the de
militarized zone in support of 
the South Vietnamese. The 
eight-jet bomber returned to Da 
Nang, its fuselage filled with 
two-inch shrapnel holes. None 
of the six crewmen was injured. 

The South Vietnamese ap
peared to be holding out Sunday 
against the enemy assaults 
below the DMZ, and the Saigon 
command ordered another 20,-
000 troops Into a showdown 
battle for An Loc, just 60 miles 
north of the capital. 

Fighting spread for the first 
time, In the current enemy of
fensive, to the valleys and foot
hills near Da Nang, where the 
United States has a major air 

On the southern front near 
Saigon heavy fighting erupted 
along Highway 13, about 20 to 25 
miles south of An Loc and only 
37 miles north of the capital. 

U.S. and South Vietnamese 
fighter-bombers and American 
helicopter gunships swooped 
down on the North Vietnamese 
positions along the road, un
leashing rockets, napalm and 
cluster-bombs, which explode 
hWldreds of tiny hand grenades. 

A 1,0000man South Vietnam
ese commando force made a 
helicopter assault into the jun
gles northwest of An Loc, be
hind North Vietnamese lines. 

Evening stillness 
A comla, of evealq calmed tile walen of WI 
bay on the Lake MacIIrIde FIeld eamp., ....... 
to altud8tlll. n.e •• Ib ••• ,.. ............ 

die bay II _ted llaiDst a clw AprU Iky wIdda 
promllet that good weatlaer II Jut ..... 

Pboto by Hoyt E. c.ner D 
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have ruined more lives than use . 
Harold Hughes, I}.Iowa, admit, of marijuana." I::;: 

Harold Hughes: 
Give amnesty 
to pot off nders 

ting he has smoked marijuana, The senator, who woo a high-
called Sunday for an amnesty ly,publicized battle against al, . 
for persons serving prison sen, cobolism, appeared 011 the NBC . : 
tences for using it. program "Meet the Press," ~ 

"During World WdT II in M- with Raymond Shafer, former ~:: 
rica, I smoked marijuana and it Republican Governor of Penn- t: 
had absolutely no effect on me," sylvania, who was chairman of ~~ 
he said . " Marijuana isn 't the National CommissJon on ~~1 
physically or, except in remote Marijuana and Drug Abuse. ~~ 
instances, even psychologically Hughes was a member. ~:: 

~a~g~~ed if he favored an The commission recommend- ~~ 
amnesty for persons serving ed marijuana use and posses- ;:~ 
sentences for marijuana of, sion penalties be abolished, but ij 
fenses . stopped short of calling for Ie- ,. 

".Absolutely," he replied. "I galization of ~ ~. It ~ 
believe we should have an am- called for r~ of en- HAROLD HUGHES ~:: 

1$·""'1' .•• SISS~:;:;:'~~:::::::::::-;:::~::::::::::::::::::;:~:!:i::3;;~~~~::;;;;;w.;>;:::;:;:;s:;:-~k::::~~~;:;:g=;:::r:~~~~;:;:;::;:~~~;:':::~~,s$i=::?,~o;:,;w;;~~s:m*j:~::;:;:=:::;:;:;:;:::§.~ 

Black experience: A survival crisis 
By STEVE MAXWElL 
Dally lowaa Staff Writer 

Speakers openlng the Univer
sity of Iowa's "Black Experien
ce" said Saturday night that the 
black movement in America 
should re-establish the spirit of 
struggle for civil rights at all 
levels. 

Tbe five speakers, prominent 
black Americans, respooded to 
the program's title, "Where do 
we go from here?" by saying 
that the black movement should 
establish economic and political 
power. 

Percy W. Watson, chairman 

of the VI Black Student Union 
(BSU), opened the program, 
saying " This is a crucial stage 
in the development of the Black 
Student Union-a movement 
past the embryonic state to bir
th, a development which must 
face the questioo of what direc
tion to follow." 

Watson said that the future 
holds three possibilities for 
blacks in the United States : 
liberation, paCification or 
liquidation. 

Stanley Wise, former national 
director of the Student Non
violent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC ), referring to the 

program's thr:!e alternatives, 
said " Extermination as an 
alternative is not as pressing as 
is the question of how do we 
move as a group of people to in
sure our own power." 

He continued, "I doubt the 
white society wants 
assimilation but they may 
tolerate a buffer zone of 
educated blacks. " 

He called on black students to 
"give the skiJls you have gained 
back to the struggle through 
participation.' , 

Bryce Smith, an assistant to 
Georgia State Rep. Julian Bond, 

outlined the history of the black 
student movement in the U.S. 
and the development of violence 
as a means of control of blacks 
by whites. 

Smith traced the active 
student struggle of the mid and 
late 1960's up to its decline in 
apathy during the last two 
years-a decline which he said 
"makes many students mistake 
the begging of the struggle for 
the end." 

Howard University Prof. 
Samuel F. Yette. from whose 
book, The Choice, the three 
alternatives for discussion were 

Will appeal law interpretation 
The judge's opinloo in acquit

ting a Johnson County super' 
visor of receiving illegal gifts 
"nullifies any action" against 
seven other men indicted on 
similar gifts charges, AIBt. At
ty. Gen. Bennet CUllison Jr., 
sald Friday. 

CUllison sald he will appeal 
District Court Judge John L. 
Hyland's Interpretation of the 
gifts law to the Iowa Supreme 
Court for clarificatioo of the 
statute. Cullison indicated that 
the interpretation of the law 
must be clarified before any 
further actioo Is taken against 
the other seven defendants. 

Hyland agreed with a U.S. 
Court of ClaJms decision on the 
law which Supervisor Ralph G. 
Prybll was accuaed of violating. 

That decision said the law "is 
aimed at kickbacks . . . and does 
not, per se, bar entertainment 
of or gifts to agents of potential 
customers." The U.S. court 
ruled that the law implies "it is 

aimed at bounties paid in con
nection with a particular tran
saction." 

Hyland said "There is no 
evidence showing that the 
gratuities here In the Prybil 
case were made as a specific in
ducement for a particular sale 
or as a reward for a particular 
purchase. " 

The judge sald that, although 
Prybil was found innocent, the 
decision should not be "con
strued as approving or con
doning the actions of the defen
dant or others involved or the 
customs within the heavy equip
ment industry as appear in the 
record of this trial. 

"Indeed, this case should call 
to the attention of all those In 
positions of trust the very fine 
Hne between Impropriety and 
criminal acts, " Hyland said. 

He added that the case 
"should serve as a warning to 
all public officials and employes 

that they must avoid the ap
pearance of wrongdoing as they 
would avoid the wrongdoing it
self. " 

Hyland, who tried the case 
without a jury, said Prybil was 
acquitted because the state of
fered mostly circumstantial 
evidence which did not meet the 
requirements for proving guilt. 

During the three-day trial 
here last week, Cullison in
troduced evidence shOwing that 
PrybJl had received nwnerous 
meals, two books about birds 
and hotel lodging as gifts from 
businessmen. 

Hyland ruled that "a majority 
of the evidence offered is little 
more than insinuation, inferen
ce and innuendo." 
, After the verdict was announ
ced, Prybil charged t~at lia 
small band bf People conspired 
against me to cause irreparable 
damage to my character" by 
bringing about his indictment. 

He would not name the "con· 
spirators. " 

Prybil and seven other men 
were indicted last December by 
a Johnson County Grand Jury. 
They were charged with 
violating an Iowa law which 
prohibits gifts to public officials 
from businessmen seeking to in, 
fluence public purchases. 
Prybil was the first to be tried. 

Other county officials indic
ted are Supervisor E. L. 
Kessler . former Supervisor 
Clayton Mahoney, and Asst. 
County Engineer Harvey 
Luther. 

Businessmen indicted are 
L.L. Pelling Jr., of L.L. Pelling 
Co., a local road construction 
firm ; Chester Hansen of 
Wheeler Lumber Co., Des 
Moines; James Murphy Sr .• of 
All Wheel Drive Co., Daven
port ; and Isaac Shaver of Her· 
man M. Brown Co., Cedar 
Rapids. 

High court Prof: Herrnsteinunscientific 
will return 
to Old Cap 

The Iowa Supreme Court will 
bridge a liS-year span In Its 
history when it returns to the 
Old Capitol at the University of 
Iowa to hear a case Saturday. 

The event will highlight the 
VI Student Bar Associatioo's 
annual Supreme Court Day. 

It will be the first time since 
Iowa's territorial era that the 
court has heard a case outside 
its regular chamber and the fir
st time it has beard a case In Old 
Capitol since 1857, when Iowa 
shifted its seat of government 
from Iowa City to Des Moines. 

The court will not meet in its 
original Old Capitol chamber 
Saturday because that area of 
the building has been divided in
to three offices since the early 
years of university tenancy. 
The Supreme Court Day 
hearing wlIl be cooducted In Old 
Capitol's Senate 0Iamber. 

Supreme Court Day at the VI 
Is a tradition dating back to the 
early days of the College 0( 
Law. The college WIIS housed in 
Old Capitol from Its begin
ning-as the department-in 1. until the early 1iOOB. 

'Ibe Student Bar AssociatJoo 
continued to stage Supreme 
Court Day in Old CapJtoI until 
about 10 years ago, when it shif
ted the event to the university's 
Law Commons. 

Until this year, the court 
heard student arguments rather 
than actual cases. 

'Ibe case it will hear Saturday 
Involves an automobile insuran
ce cIaimant's appeal from a 
Iower court verdict in favor of 
the lnaurance~. 

That evening Jeffrey O'Con
nell of the University of IUInois 
law faculty will present the 
Supreme Court Day addreIa, 
followiDa a banquet in the MaIn 
Lounee of the Unicn 

A former University of Iowa 
faculty member, O'CmnelIIs a 
nationally recognized 
proponent of no,fault 
automobile insurance, through 
bls co-authorship of "Bale 
Pro&ection for the Traffic Vic
tim." He Is aIIo the author of 
"The Injury IncUtry." 

Harvard Prof. Richard J. Hermstein's article 
on heredity and intelligence is not SCientifiC, but 
political, according to a University of Iowa 
professor. 

David C. Ranney, associate professor of urban 
and regional planning, told a symposiwn audien
ce friday night that although Herrnstein said 
that his article In the September 1971 At1811tic is 
scientific, the introduction to the article clearly 
points out the political importance of Herm
stein's conclusions. 

"The implicatioo is that the article contains 
sad truths that must be handled with public 
polley," Ranny said. 

"This article and others like it say that the 
JI'1)blem Ues with the poor and not with social In
stitutions. 

"It's blaming the victim of oppression for his 
oppression," Ranney said. 

Also speaking at the panel discussion on Herrn, 
stein 's article, was VI Prof. Lowell A. Schoer, 
education, who said that although " I don't get un, 
comfortable with the general issue of heredity, I 
do get uncomfortable when someone claims that 
the difference between groups Js due to 
heredity." 

Schoer also said that Herrnstein should have 
more narrowly defined Intelligence because the 
average reader will assume more than just the 
SCientific meaning of the word. 

He added that there is no way to make a 
"culture-free" test of intelligence. 

The Herrnstein symposium, sponsored by the 
Student Development Center, Campus Ministers 
and the Iowa City Peace Office, also featured 
Roger D. Mi1kman, professor of zoology ; Jacob 
O. Sines, professor of psychology, and Carolyn 
Kerfoot, graduate student In nursing. 
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taken, concerned himself with 
the black experience in terms of 
control of technology. 

He was quick to second the ob
servations made by the other 
speakers when he said that "the 
black experience will not be a 
finalizing but a futurizing ex' 
perience. " "The crisis we 
face ," he said, "is in reality a 
survival crisi&-a continuation 
of the crisis of the last 400 
years." 

Economic power and a look at 
culture from a material point of 
view were the topics of Rutgers 
University Prof. A.B. Spellman. 

Spellman said, "Blacks in this 
country lack the vital element 
of control of the means of 
production." He attributed this 
to the fact that blacks have been 
the victims of harsh economic 
oppression throughout the coun
try's history. 

He said that new power sour
ces were emerging to challenge 
white societies and that Black 
America is one of them. 

Tony Brown, dean of the 
School of Communication at 
Howard University and 
Executive Producer of NET's 
Black Joumal, concluded the 
lectures with a discussion of the 
realit ies facing blacks in 

.... 

Ready For 

America. 
"Violence," he said, "would 

be an alternatJve if we could 
carry it througb--but we can't. 
Instead, we are in the process of 
accumulating power. This 
power, " Brown said, "will in, 
sure us safety. 

"We will have either freedom 
or destruction," Brown said, 
"because we aren't going to 
make it in this country of 
systematic oppression. What we 
must do is force oppression to 
go away," he added. 

Future activities scheduled 
for "The Black Experience" in
clude a performance by the 
Black Genesis Troupe on April 
21 and the play "A Day of Ab
sence" by the Black Action 
Theatre on May 12 and 13. 
Several other projects are in the 
planning stage. 
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SERVICE 
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NEW PROCESS 
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Spring Showers-

Be Fashionable In Your 
Boot Length Coat By New 
York Macintosh. LOOk For It 
In Ale or Blue. 

Sizes 5·13. $21. 
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Junior Dtpt. 
Second floor 

Discover the World on Your 

SEMESTER AT SEA 
Salll each Septemb.r & February 

Combine accredited study with 
educational stops in Africa, Aus, 
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog: 
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What did Muskie do wrong? 90 MINUTE 
SERVICE 

If rlquested 

laundry at 
Do·lt·Yourself price. 

EdItor'. DOte: Somewbere between New Hampshire 8IId 
WIIeoDsIa, the Mllllde budw.,oa started numla&, don hill. 
'I1Ie foUowla, report teU. wbat happened and wby. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine is 
fighting for survival in a Democratic presidential campaign that 
has plunged him from towering front·runner into deep trouble 
since the voters began to speak. 

Unless he can put it back together, Muskie may well be recor· 
ded as the candidate who squandered one of history's great ac· 
cumulations of early political capital. 

Muskie contends that he will; that despite early setbacks in 
the presidential primaries, he will emerge from the Democratic 
National Convention next July with the nomination to challenge 
President Nixon. 

His managers and allies insist that in head-on contests. 
man·lo-man, Muskie can beat any of the other Democratic con
tenders. But the field is crowded. the array of rivals cuts into the 
Muskie vote. and Muskie is a candidate badly in need of a vic
tory as the primary election marathon moves on to 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania on April 25. 

Muskie men argue that the senator's showing looks worse than 
it is because or expectations raised before the primary season 
began. They also complain that the press set unreachable stan
dards in judging his primary performances. 

But the senator's staff helped create those expectations. And 
the verdict of Wisconsin came from voters. not analysts : Muskie 
fourth. 10 per cent. 

At the outset, the attitude among some Muskie lieutenants was 
that of politicians expecting a coronation instead of a contest. 

The belief that Muskie was in a position to lock up the 
nomination in advance of the convention was shared by many in 

Vigilance 
• • • mInImIzes 

lost books 
By RON EIL YSON 

Dally Iowan Staff Writer 

The missing "S" from the wor
ds Shambaugh Auditorium on 
the wall of the University of 
Iowa Main Library is an out
ward example of a problem in
side the Iibrary-missing books. 

As to the number of volumes 
that are lost. Duhrsen said. 
" It's impossible to pinpoint 
which books are missing unless 
we run an inventory. and that 
hasn't been done here for a 
number of years. " 

Such an inventory. he said. 
would be "incredibly expen· 
sive" and that none have been 
undertaken by any large univer
sity libraries. 

But a large number of 
misplaced books turn up when 
the shelves are "read" by the 
library staff every six months. 
"Reading" a shelf involves 
checking the call number on the 
binding of every book to make 
sure it is in order. 

Also. if a student is unable to 
find a book. it may be because it 
is in limbo between the cir
culation desk and its proper 
place on the shelf. Duhrsen ad
ded. 

"Muskie hasn't really slipped; he has 
only lost some ground from where 

he never was." 

the Democratic Party and in the press, although Muskie himself 
said he didn't think it p'Jssible. 

The trouble began when he embarked on the process or trymg 
to win the Democratic nommation. He won in New Hampshire. 
was trounced in Florida, won in Illinois. was trounced in Wiscon
sin. 

Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota has won only one 
primary. Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey none. But they have run far 
better than anyone expected. and as a result there no longer is a 
front rUMer. 

Muskie's rivals say his campaign money will soon begin 
drying uP. and his supporters will start hedging. 

But John F. English. Muskie's chief traveling political ad
visor. said the senator still is in a position to go to the convention 
with more delegates than anybody else. and a top Democratic 
official said. "I think it's premature as hell to talk about Muskie 
being through. " 

Muskie's organization and allies differ as to what the demoted 
Democratic front-runner should do now. but on these major 
points. the politicians generally agree about what went wrong : 

-The original game plan was designed for a candidate who 
would look past the primaires even as he ran in them. a 
front-runner who would campaign (rom the outset against 
President Nixon. It didn't work. While McGovern. Humphrey 
and Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama were carving out 

primary constituencies 00 specific issues, Muakie was dealing in 
broad generalities better suited for a general election than for a 
crOWded. in-party contest. 

-The Muskie campaign mistook endorsements for 
organization. McGovern in particular emphasized 
organizational work in the primary states, and it paid off with a 
stronger-than-expected challenge to Muskie In New Hampshire. 
and a victory in Wisconsin. 

-As the national favorite. Muakle entered all of the first eight 
primaries, said he might make all 23, and spread his time. man
power and money too thin. 

-Indecision, an image problem for Muakie at the begiming. 
became a political problem for his campaign forces. At. a cam
paign bureaucracy took shape in Washington. there was no 
capacity for instant political decisions. Muakie himself has said 
he recognized tax reform as an important issue two or three 
months before it was made a big theme in his campaign. He said 
the delay occurred because resources of staff and time were 
spread so thin. 

-In big primary fields. everybody else cuts into Muskie's sup
port. As the middle-of-the-road candidate he has no clearly 
defined constituency. "He thought there was a center in the 
nominating process. but there Isn't," said Gary Hart. 
McGovern's national campaign director. "He mistook the 
nominating process for the general election. " 

"The whole thing about Muskie was that he was a paper 
front-runner," said Jean Wallin. national committeewoman 
from New Hampshire. "The press, you people. decided he was 
the front-runner." 

Robert Fulton. natiooal committeeman from Iowa, said 
Muskie hasn't really slipped; he has only "lost some ground 
from where he never was." 

1Sc Ib Wash Dry 
• and Folded 

WEE WASH IT 
Ph. 351-9641 226 S. Clinton St. 
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LBJ is 'improved' has :· 
80% chance for recovery' 

Save $4.00onour RITES OF SPRING SPECIAL. . 
Color Studio Portraits $14.95. 

Twelve proofs & one 8x10. Offer expires Apr1116, 1972. 

203112 E. Wash. PEGASUS, Inc. 338-6969 

CHARLOTTESVIILE. Va. (AP) - The heart 
specialist treating former President Lyndon B. 
Johnson said Sunday he is returning to his home 
in Atlanta. indicating the former chief 
executive's condition has greatly improved. 

Dr. John Willis Hurst said Johnson. who suf
fered a serious heart attack last Friday. now has 
"few serious danger signals." The 63-year-old 
former president. he added. had a very good day 
and "now is a safe time to go or I wouldn't go." 

Hurst said he planned to keep in contact with 
the situation by telephone saying "He's in very. 
very good hands. He is in an excellent coronary 
unit with excellent nurses and physicians." 

However. his estimate Saturday that John
son's chances for recovering are about 80 per 
cent remain unchanged. 
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But Lowell R. Duhrsen. ad

ministrative assistant for UJ 
libraries. said the problem of 
missing library materials is 
smaller here than at other 
university libraries where he 
has worked. 

"The security is greater here. 
especially at the guard desks," 
he said. "There's a greater ef
fort to check people as they 
leave the building." 

"But it's unimportant as to 
whether the book has been 
stolen or misshelved." Duhrsen 
said. "When it·s lost. it's lost 
and this is an inconvenience to 
the people for whom the library 
is aimed." 

The library is adding more 
security measures. however. 
The turnstiles located at the 
exits of the building, for exam
ple. will soon be wired so that a 
person will be allowed through 
only when the guard presses a 
button. 

He said he expected there would be some per
manent damage from the heart attack Johnson 
suffered Friday. but that he could not tell how ex
tensive it would be. 

Johnson is anxious to return to Texas. Hurst 
said. He said Johnson· would eventually be 
moved to Texas, but refused to estimate when 
that would be. He said he would return to Univer
sity of Virginia Hospital here before a decision on 
moving Johnson is made. 

(FIGURE 8~LON) 
. A great start for that 

SUMMfR TANI I 
" " 

Duhrsen said new turnstiles 
that have been installed at en
trances and exits of the library 
are the most effective means of 
cutting down on losses in a 
library with open book stacks. 

However. he said that there 
are other factors besides inten
tional theft that cause books to 
be missing. 

If A lot of it is due to students' 
carelessness in reshelving 
books. as well as staff negligen
ce." Duhrsen said. 

New DI editor 

sets meetings 

for job seekers 
Introductory sessions for 

potential staff members of next 
fall's Dally Iowan will be held 
three times this week. 

Editor-select Steve W. Baker 
has set up the informal 
meetings, which he says are "to 
let people applying or thinking 
rl applying for jobs get an Idea 
rl what we're doing." 

One session will be held 
Tuesday in 201 Cc:mmunications 
Center at 7:30 p.m., while the 
other two sessions will be In l1S 
Cooununications Center Wed
nesday and ThUl'8day at 2:30 
p.m. 

"Attendance isn't required, 
but a lot of people have asked 
me what the positions may or 
can be 10 that's why we're set
ting up these aessions," Baker 
said. 

The meetings come In the 
midst of the recruiting drive fcit 
paid staff members, and Baker 
emphasized that applications 
Ire still a vall able in Tbe DI 
Business Office until the 
deadline for turning them In, 
April 17. 

Ooops! 
A picture caption on page one 

of FrIday's DIlDy Iowan stated 
that University or Iowa student 
Rick Brush had restored a 1939 
Taylorcraft. The plane wu 
restored by Keith Roof of 
CQralville and is owned by 
Brush, Roof and John Tiffany of 
North Uberty. 

"Safekeeping of library 
resources is a problem and 
we're doing everything we can 
to ensure it." Duhrsen said. 
"We hope students will bear 
with us and not feel we're 
harassing them." 

Hurst, the heart specialist from Emory 
University in Atlanta, Ga., who treated Johnson 
when he suffered a near fatal heart attack in 
1955, appeared briefly before newsmen with the 
former President's wife, Ladybird, on Saturday. 

Both Hurst and Mrs. Johnson said the former 
President appears to be in good spirits and one 
hospital official said Sunday he had been told 
that Johnson seemed "more like his old self." 

Watch for Fine arts page, Friday 

Lyndon Johnson 
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Learn! 
BOAC's summer student 

programs at British Universities. 
BOAC's summer student programs are 

a great way to have a vacation in Britain and 
at the same time, take a course at anyone 
of seventeen British Universities. And if 
your own school approves, you'lI be given 
credit for the courses you take. All the 
courses offered in the BOAC programs are 
prepared under the auspices of the British 
Student Travel Centre. And on most pro
grams. accommodations. relevant 
excursions and meals are included. And 
you'll have plenty of free time to see the 
sights and really relax a bit. Both individuals 
and groups can take advantage of these 
programs 

When the next student migration to 
Europe begins this summer be one of the 
people who discovers Milton and Spenser 
at Oxford instead of one of the people who 
discovers the vagaries of continental hitch
hiking. If your friendly. neighborhood 
professor would like to head up one of these 
BOAC. BSTC programs for fun. profit and 
travel. he or she should contact Helen 
Warde. youth Travel Executive. British 
Overseas Airways Corporation. 245 Park 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017, Tel. (212) 
983·8260. or clip the coupon below. 

BOAC's summer student programs. 
Nice work if you can get it. 

BO,A,C British Overseas Airways Corporation, 13G 
~ .. Box VC10. Dept. 434. 

Name 

New York, New York 10011. 

Please send me the Summer Schools In Britain 1972 Brochure. 
I am Interested In 0 group travel, 0 Individual travel. 

MId,.... 

State Zip 
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so much like a pep rally at a 
YOWlg Republican Club that I 
was reminded of a conversation 
I'd had earlier with a reporter 
from Atlanta. 'You know,' he 
said, 'it 's taken me half the 

There is a presidential elec- probably the most honest big goddamn day to figure out what 
tion this year. I'm keeping up time politician in America; it is that bothers me about these 
on it by reading Rolling Stone Robert Kennedy, several years people.' He nodded toward a 
religiously. They sent Hunter before he was murdered, called group of clean-cut young Mus-
Thompson east to cover the ~rge McGovern "the most kie staffers at the other end of 
primaries and the candidates. d~ent man in the Senate." the car. 'I've covered a lot of 
His fortnightly reports have hit Democratic campaigns, , he 
the candidates square on the What else can you say about continued, 'but I've never felt 
head. He doesn't bullshit about American electorial politics? out of place before-never per-
defense posture, balance of son ally uncomfortable with the 
payments, the family farm, In the same article, Thomp- people.' 
busing or ending any of the son tells how he got in trouble 'I know what you mean, ' I 
wars we are currently involved with the Muskie people by said. 
in; "Fear and Loathing" is letting his press pass fall into 'Sure,' he said. 'It's obvious-
strictly about campaigns and the hands of a wild~yed, speed and I've finally figured out 
candidates. freak, cat-thief with no respect why. ' He chuckled and glanced 

Writing about McGovern in for the importance of the at the Muskie people again. 
thecurrentissue of RS, Thomp- Florida primary and an inordi- 'You know what it is? ' he said. 
son said: nate fondness for gin. It seems 'It's because these people act 

"The main problem in any this cretin made a spectacle of like goddamned Republicans! 
democracy is that crowd- himself on the train by trying to And I thought maybe it was 
pleasers are generally brain- play grabass with the Muskie my fault that I couldn't dis-
less swine who can go out on a Volunteers from Jacksonville . . be tmgUlsh tween Richard The 
stage & whup their supporters Junior College who served the Millhouse Nixon and Edward 
into an orgiastic frenzy-then dri~ and ended up j~rin~ the Muskie the race's Michael 
go back to the office and sell candidate at one of hiS whistle Sf k' 
everyone of the poor bastards stops. More power to him. ~all : St . 't . t 
to the Conglomerate Loan Com- After telling the story of the : m

g
ll one ~n JU~ ~ 

pany for a nickel apiece Pro- wild man on the "Sunshine r~ -n-~o d maf you ~ t 
bably .the rare.s~ for.m of iife in Special". Thompson get~ down fue ~~:::s t~:t -:e ~~:di~at~s 
Amencan pohtlcs IS the man to cases , how the Muskie sta~f talk about but want to know 
who can turn on a crowd and operates under normal condi- . 
t'll k h' h d t . ht tions with whistle stop cam- about the candidates check out 
sleep IS ea s ralg - ... "Fear and Loathing" & 
assuming it was straight in the palgnmg, bo?zmg up the report- l), . 
first place. ers and trymg to lead group H'I ' 

" Which harks back to cheers in the press car . vp.l On 
McGovern 's problem. He is "The scene was pure Nixon- '-"" ., 
!:!;~::: •• ;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::,:.::::;;;::::;:::;:;::::Z~~:::=:~;:;:i~~~:!::~~:::::~~::~8!:>~:::!::~:~==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::;~!:~:::::!:!:!:=:~:::~ :;:; :;:;:~:; :;:; :;:; :;:;:;:;:; 

Nixon Justice 
By MIKE MELOY 

With National elections in the 
United States roughly seven 
months away Richard Nixon is 
making his campaign strategy 
plans to assure his re~lection. 
In National politics they say 
two things are needed to win; 
more money than your oppo
nent and favorable press cover
age. Mr. Nixon is working to 
achieve both and it doesn't 
seem to matter whether he is 
really fair and ethical in reach
ing them . 

Take the issue of campaign 
spending for 1972. This Friday 
April 7 new campaign-financ
ing legislation will become law. 
After this date all campaign 
contributions will have to be 
reported by each political 
party . In an effort to beat the 
deadline our grand president 
has commanded former Secre
tary of Commerce Maurice 
Stans to corral the big Republi
can contributors to make their 
donations before the disclosure 
deadline of April 7. It has been 
known that over 50 dummy 
committees have been set up in 
the District of Columbia as 
recipients of contributions for 
the Republican Party. This way 
the big contributors can again 
remain anonymous and out of 
the public eye, even though 
there may be conflicts of inter
est. 

Common Cause has been 

THE HUMAN 

putting pressure on Mr. Nixon 
to exert "moral leadership" in 
making these predeadline con
tributions public, but to no 
avail. Common Cause chair
man John Gardner has tried to 
influence Mr. Nixon into reveal
ing his political war chest but 
Nixon has been silent on the 
issue. 

The other issue which Nixon 
is cleverly handling is press 
coverage. Unless some people 
be deceived the Viet Nam war 
is still going on. Yes, the air 
war conducted by Nixon is 
continuing . However Nixon 
doesn't want the people of this 
country to know about it. In an 
effort to make everyone think 
that the war is almost over 
Nixon has directed a clamp
down on the flow of news from 
Viet Nam. Keeping the war off 
the front page is a nice way to 
deceive people into thinking the 
war has just faded. 

The most recent dispute be
tween the right of the people to 
know what is really happening 
is the U.S. Command's an
nouncement that they will no 
longer reveal how many U.S. 
planes were striking North Viet 
Nam on "protective reaction" 
missions. After news that these 
attacks had been stepped up the 
command discontinued report
ing the strikes . The Command 
says the decision was made on 
security grounds but more ob
jective sources say the word 
came directly from the White 

House because of political con
siderations. 

Ever since 1964 this type of 
information has been available 
either officially or on a back
ground basis . Now the Nixon 
attitude seems to be , "The less 
news about the war the better ." 
In the past the number of 
enemy tanks destroyed was 
glorified. This was some sort of 
feat which was proudly publi
cized for all to see . Apparently 
now the Nixon Administration 
feels it can deceive the people 
as to what is happening in the 
Indochina war. By not report
ing the intensive bombing mis
sions of the Air force , Nixon is 
enhancing his chances for re
election. 

The recent I . T . T. disclosur
es linking political contribu
tions to legal favors and last 
June 's release of the Pentagon 
Papers citing secret war opera
tions are examples of govern
ment abuses which should not 
be tolerated . There should not 
be political offices bought by 
large corporations or anyone 
else for that matter . Neither 
should there be direct suppres
sion of the news for political 
advantage . Mr . Nixon's arro
gance of power has again 
sneered at the majority of 
people in this country Seven 
months from now the electorate 
may just decide to throw Mr. 
Nixon and his corps of political 
opportunity out of office. 

Mike Meloy 
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UNITED STATES PENITENTIARY 
Me NEIL ISLAND, WASHINGTON 

The attached letter was placed in our 
Prisoners Mail Box for forwarding to you. 
The letter has been neither opened nor in
spected. If the writer raises a problem 
over which this institution or the Bureau of 
Prisons has jurisdiction. you may wish to 
write to me or to the Director, Bureau of 
Prisons , Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.C. 20537. 

You may write back to the inmate, and 
ask him questions. Your letter will be in
spected for contraband, and for any con
tent which would incite illegal conduct. 

The Bureau of Prisons encourages the 
press to visit institutions, and learn about 
correctional programs and activities. If 
you wish to do this, please contact me. 

Inmates may not receive compensation 
for material submitted to the media. If the 
person writing you names another inmate 
or a staff member in his correspondence, 
we request that you advise us of that fact 
before its publication. We will provide 
background information and specific com· 
ments whenever possible. 

If the writer encloses for forwarding 
correspondence addressed to another ad
dressee, please return the enclosure to me, 
or to the Director. 

To the editor; 

L.E.Dauett 
Warden 

.. In a recent survey, C.A. 
Ferguson, M.D., Ph. D., L.I. D., 
B.C., of the Ferguson Institute 
of Pathology in Blue Hills, New 
York found that an amazing 73 
per cent of all people agreeing 
with the statement : "Tbe phy
sical existence is a curse which 
must be spiritually transcended 
or otherwise ignored," suffer 
from sexual inadequacy or 
congenital diarrhea. May this 
give us pause. 

Mark C. Thomas 
93R Iowa Ave. 

To the editor; 
. . I am a serious candidate for 
President of the USA. Please 
give your readers a chance to 
write me. Thank you. 

Joh'n J. Desmond Jr. 19491 
Cell 4A2 

Box No. 1000 
Steilacoom, Washington 98388 

To the editor ; 
.Regarding McDonald's na

tional policy of having only 
males behind the counter ac-

cording to William Roemer
man's letter of April 6: ifthis is 
true, someone had better run to 
revoke the franchise of the 
McDonald 's at Federal High
way and Atlantic Boulevard in 
Pompano Beach , Florida. Last 
time I was there , almost all 
visible workers were female. 

Marc A. Kaplan 
137 Rienow I 
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Left to Write li{Hf 
wit. eelelle ••• kell __ _ 

N'EST PAS? Sometimes you hear 
University of Iowa students complaining 
about the foreign language requirements. 
Sometimes. But at Illinois, the liberal arts 
faculty present at a special meeting on the 
language issue upheld the Illini 
requirement on a slim 225-188 vote ... The 
vote, incidentally, prompted applause by 
nearly 100 teaching assistants in the 
visitors' gallery, according to the DaUy 
IUln!. Bob Wrea, president of the liberal 
arts student co\UlCil there, estimated that 
half of the small turnout of profs were from 
foreign language departments ... Sociology 
professor and requirement opponent Ber
D81'd Karsh says, "Sooner or later what 
we 're trying to do will prevail because it 
makes sense." Locally, the Educational 
Pollcles Committee is presently talking 
about all sorts of requirements ... GLASS 
MENAGERIE. Daldn Williams spent 
$10,000 on his WlSuccessful Illinois cam· 
paign for the Democratic U.S. Senator nod 
against Rep. Roman Puclnsld, a Mayor 
Daley man. Yet Williams polled 353,000 
votes, anyway, and now the brother of 
playwright Tennessee Williams says he's 
mad that the press called him "Token op
position." Joim LIndsay, who said bye-bye 
to his presidential quest in Wisconsin, 
spent $500,000 to get 90,000 Florida votes, 
by the way. Maybe Dakin coulda helped 
Hizzoner ouLLET GEORGE DO IT. 
Meanwhile, to no one's surprise, George 
~,fcGGvern ran away with presidential 
preference balloting at the University of 
Michigan. Of 4,000 votes, McGovern 
claimed 1,667, with President Nixon (592) 
and Shirley Chisholm (538) back quite 
nway~. Ed Muslde (424) was the only other 
candidate with over 200, and even conser
vative Rep. Joim Ashhrook (R-Ohlo) top
ped Hubert Humpbrey, 119-116. HHH even 
had troubles outpolling comedian Pat 
Paulsen'S 97 ballots. 

LET ME TELL YA ABOm YER CAN
NED FRIEND. The Courtship of Eddie's 
Father, which has caused iMumberable 
sobbing and tee-heelng in the Eddie·Dad 
seaside dialo~es, is kaput, come this fall 
on ABC. But BUI Bixby, Eddie's TV 
Father, says that's too bad. UlIe snow 
they'd plaMed next year, according to Bix
by, had Eddie scoring some "happy pills" 
to bring the realistic elementary school 
drug situation home. Also gone are Bewit
ched, My Three Sons (CBS) and country 
boy Glen CampbeU (CBS). At least we'U 
be getting Paw Lynde as a funny lawyer, 
M,A.S.H. and Julie Andrews on ABC ... But 
the biggest sob of all is saved for Me and 
the Chimp, whose monkey star eVidently 
couldn't get a good supporting cast. 

ON YER LOCAL RECORD RACKS. 
Warner Bros. has released a whole bunch 
of goodies, including LPs by Deep Purple, 
the KInk. (greatest, double album), Mary 
Travers, Fleetwood Mac, and the Modlen 

. of In ventlon. The Mothers' bit-JUJt 
Another Band from L.A.-is a live take, 
with one side a semi-Fireslgn Tbeater tale 
of Billy the Mountain. The second side has 
some good music, in Frank Zappa'. finest 
style. The whole LP is funny, funnier if 
you're stoned, and funniest if you know LA 
area trivia (there's a big take-off on 
California commercials) or people with 
double knit clothes. Doe Prestoa, who 
graced the UMBmed Iowa Fieldhouse with 
Leon Russell and Co. in November, han
dles the Mothers' keyboards and 
mini-moog. If you're a Zappa freak, you'll 
be migbty high over this one .. . SUNDAY 
SCHOOL '7Z. Peter Yarrow's first solo 
album, though, reminds Eddie Haskell of 
those mod, with-it church services that 
were voguish back in the days of Hooteau
ny and early-middle Bob Dylan. Peter is 
still idealistic and hopeful ("Weave me the 
hope of a new tomorrow, and fill my CIlp 
with joy") and still into religion ("River of 
Jordan"). His sounds are often like those 
of friend John Denver. But Haskell says he 
prefers something else, frankly .. 

POLlTIROCK ON STAGE. A national 
political-rock concert tour with Jolm LeD
non, Yoko Uno, Jerry Rubin, Reule DavU 
and Rainbow People's Party leaders Joim 
and Denl Sinclair is now in the "serious 
talking stage," Earth News says. The tour 
could be together by June, with mass con· 
certs across the nation. Sinclair says 
proceeds would go to raise money for child 
care and food programs and to unite young 
people behind political issues. In time for 
the fall elections, of course ... MEAN
WHILE , BACK AT THE BANK. 
Multi-millionaire Terry KDlght, manaRer 
and producer of the "kings of the 
rock pile " Grand Funk Railroad, 
doesn 't feel wanted anymore. It seems the 
three Funksters have told Knight, the guy 
who says he's taken the group "from ob
scurity in Flint, Michigan to the highest 
pinnacle in the entertainment industry," to 
get lost. Knight blames John Eastman, a 
Paul McCartney in-law, with steering the 
three boys wrong and trying to rip Knight 
off. So he 's slapped a $5 million law suit on 
Eastman, and the end result could be no 
more Grand Funk. (Gasp!) 

-Steve Baker 

Rahhit Ears: TV 
HIGHLIGHTS: 

SPECIAL: Monday Night 
Sports. The second of three 
monthly sports magazines. 1) 
Films of world record rniler Jim 
Ryun (3:51.1), seen in com
petition and discussing his 
comeback plans with "Love 
Story " auth.or-and track 
buff-Erich Segal. 2) A tour of 
basketball star Wilt Cham
berlain's million-doUar home in 
Los Angeles. 3) A day in the life 
of Bobby Lee Hunter, who Is 
training to make the U.S. Olum
pic boxing-while serving time 
in prison. 7:00p.m., KCRG. 

SPECIAL: Sonny Brown and 
the Fallen Sparrows. A profile 
of 42-year-old SoMY Brown, 
singer, pianist, clarinetist, com
poser, Iyricist-and a man who 
has spent over ten years in 
California prisons for petty 
theft and drug addiction. SoMY 
(currently on parole) is seen 
rehearsing with the Fallen 
Sparrows, an ensemble of 70 
voices backed by a 17-piece 
band he formed among the in
mates at the California Correc
tional Institution at Tehachapi. 
7:00 p.m., KIlN. 

MOVIE: "Rapture," a moody 
take filmed on the picturesque 
coast of Brittany. The focus is 
on Agnes, a lonely, unstable, 

teen-ager who becomes in
volved with a young fugitive 
from justice. 8:00p.m., KCRG. 

SPECIAL: Bob Hope. Bob 
salutes Oscar with Ingrid 
Bergman, Ray Milland. Shlrley 
Jones, and Barbara McNair. 
8:00p.m., Woe, KWWL. 

SPECIAL: Ella Fitzgerald. 
Duke Ellington joins Ella for an 
hour of popular favorites. 8:30 
p.m., KIlN. 

SPECIAL: Oscar Awards. 
Live coverage of Hollywood's 
big night-the 44th Academy 
Awards. The four emcees of the 
program are Sammy Davis. Jr., 
Helen Hayes, Alan King, and 
Jack Lemmon. Scheduled 
presenters: Gene Hackman, 
Richard Harris, Walter Mat· 
thau, Liza MiMelli, Natalie 
Wood, Joe Namath, and Sally 
Kellerman. CjJarlie Chaplain 
receives an honorary Oscar, 
and Joel Grey heads a produc
tion number saluting the film in
dustry. 9:00p.m., woe, KWWL. 

6:00p.m. 
News, 2,4,6,7 
Star Trek, 9 
Reading, 12 

6:30p.m. 
Comment,S 

6:30p.m. 
I Dream of Jeannie, 2,6 

F-Troop, 4 
Death Valley Days, 7 
Consultation, 12 

7:00p.m. 
Gunsmoke, 2,4 
Monday Night Sports, 9 
Laugh-In, 6,7 
SoMY Brown and the Fallen 

Sparrows, 12 
8:01p.m. 

Here's Lucy, 2,4 
Movie : "Rapture," 9 
Bob Hope, 6,7 

8:30p.m. 
Doris Day, 2,4 
Ella Fitzgerald, 12 

9:00p.m. 
SoMY and Cher, 2,4 
Oscar Awards, 6,7 

9:30p.m. 
Book Beat, 12 

IO:OOp.m. 
News,2,4,9 
Masterpiece Theatre, 12 

10:3Op.m. 
Movie: "The Flame and the 

Arrow," 2,4 
Movie: "Has Anybody Seen 

My Gal," 9 
ll:OOp.m. 

News,6,7 
11:30 p.m. 

David Frost, 7 
IZ:OOa.m. 

Dick Cavett, 9 
IZ:ZOa.m • 
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Erich Segal 
changes pace, 
appears in film 

NEW YORK (AP)-Philippe 
Labro is the man who ordered 
Erich Segal shot. 

But unlike the cynics who 
sniped at Segal 's book, "Love 
Story," Labro saw his orders 
carried out-in the movie he 
directed, "Without Apparent 
Moti ve." It's a thriller based on 
an Ed McBain story in which 
Segal plays his first movie 
role-a Swiss astrolger who 
gets wiped out with a single 
bullet. 

" I knew Segal from way 
back," said Labro, 35, a French 
newspaper colunmist, on a 
recent visit to New York. "He 
loved the idea. He just jumped 
at the chance. My problem was 
to play him down. He kept 
trying to upstage the star. " 
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The star is Jean-Louis Trio
tignant, whom director Labro 
sees as the new American Hum
phrey Bogart. Labro also plays 
a role in his own film-about 30 
seconds' worth, as a journalist 
taking dictation. 

Shades of Alfred Hitchcock? 
Not really. Labro, who calls 
himself " the only French 
Americanopbjle living in 
Paris," claims. the decidedly 
more Yankee lfJfluences of Or
sen Wells, Johh Ford, Howard 
Hawkes. He also prefers the 
American style of 
reviewing-no personal contact 
with the artist until after the 
review-and the American way 
of life. 

"I just think America has 
more energy and vigor and 

imaginaton and life than any 
country I've tr aveled in," said 
the man who has covered tbe 
Algerian war, President John 
F. KeMedy's assassination and 
the Tokyo Olympics. 

"Maybe I'm a pace addict. 
Maybe I like tension. I just think 
New York is alive and Paris Is 
dead. " 

Labro proudly wears a 
blue-stone ring from 
Washington and Lee University, 
which he attended for two 
years . His love of things 
American even carried over to 
the movie set at Nice,last year, 
where he ordered the rolling of 
the cameras with an English 
"Action!" rather than the Fren
ch "Partez! " 

Em~ promises. 
ThaR What you get when 

beauty products talk about 

Lemon UR has the natural iuice of one whole lemon •• 
oily skin and hair IHIfural" 

Most lemon beauty products 
just give you lemon perfume. Or 
a dab of lemon extract. . 

Only Lemon Up gives you 
the natural juice of one whole 
lemon in every bottle. And lemon 
juice is nature's own grease-cutter. 

So Lemon Up Shampoo 
cleans cleaner and rinses fresher, 
for brighter, longer-lasting shine. 

Lemon Up Facial Cleanllr 
whisks away dirt and oil and 
leaves your skin naturally fresh 
and glowing. 

And there's Lemon Up 
Anti-Blemish Lotion, a special 
cleanser for complexion problems. 
It cleans pores and kills 
bacteria on skin with Its anti
bacterial formula. 

Lemon Up, the only lemon 
beauty products In the world 
with the natural juice of one 
whole lemon. And that's 
a promise we keep. 

Lemon Up 
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Ca ... pus no ... 

ARB 
Applications for ARH Judicial 
Board will be available begin
ning Wednesday April 12 in the 
Activities Center of the Unioo 
and from dormitory head 
residents and resident advisors. 
Applicants must be dormitory 
residents for the 72-73 
academic year . Positions 
available are two co-chairper
sons, ~ board positions and 1-2 
secretaries. Applications are 
due Friday April 21. 

:::::!::!:::::::!:::::::::::::!:::::::::.:~~.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.; .............. :.: 
mon card for '~ll"~["U;';:"Th~ 
car? lists all your prescriptions 
durmg a calendar year, so at 
the end of the year they can give 
y~u a certified statement (if yoU 
WIsh) to document your income 
tax deduction for medicines. 

HOUSING SPACE AND 
CRASHPADS ARE ON
CE AGAIN NEEDED 
FOR THE MANY 
VISITORS TO 
REFOCUS. IF YOU 
CAN PUT SOME 
PEOPLE UP OVER
NIGHT, PLEASE CON
TACT THE AC· 
TIVITIES CENTER, 

SCHOLARSWP 
Applications for the Inter
national Scholarship are 
available in the Office of Inter
national Educatioo, 7D Jessup 
Hall. The deadline for returning 
the application is May 1, 1972. 

ISA 
APplications for the following 
!SA vacancies may be picked up 
at the Student Senate Office or 
Activities Center: tw0-2 year 
Board Seats; two-l year Board 
seats; Lecture Notes Manager 
and ISA secretary. For more in
formation call Doug Couto at 
351~135 . 

PRESCHOOL 
Mark Four Residents 
Cooperative Preschool classes 
for all registered children ages 
3 to 5 start today. Residents 
may call 337-3572 for infor
mation. 

WOMEN RAP 
A rap session to discuss women 
and to provide information 
about Women's Center ac
tivities , including con· 
sciousness-raising groups, will 
be held at 7 :~ tonight at the 
Women 's Center, 3 East 
Market. 

RUSSIAN FILM 
The Russian Department is 
showing a film entitled "The 
Fate of a Man" at 7: 30 tonight in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. Ad
mission is free. The film is in 
Russian with English captions. 

MORTARBOARD 
Any junior woman who has a 3.0 
GPA or above and has not 
received a Mortar Board ap
plica tion should check the 
eligibility list in the Activities 
Center where applications may 
be picked up. 

OLD CAP WEEK 
Old Capitol Week Council (for
merly Homecoming Council) 
needs committee people and 
chairpeople to help arrange the 
activities for Old Capitol Week 
next fall. Applications are 
avallable in the Union, the dor
ms and other places. They are 
due today in the Activities Cen
ter. 

POETRY READING 
There will be a poetry reading 
by Helen Chasin tonight at 9 
p.m. in Lecture Room 1 of the 
Physics Building. 

FOLKDANCE 
The Folk Dance Club invites 
everyone to learn international 
dances tonight from 7:30 to 
10:30 in Wesley House, 120 Nor
th Dubuque. For more infor
mation call 353-2975. 

REFOCUS 
Refocus week, the annual 
student Film-Photography 
Festival , will feature film 
photography exhibits 
prom inent speakers, and 
multi-media presentations. 
Most of the Festival is open to 
the public free of charge. 

KAPPA ALPHA PSI 
The Brother of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity loc. will hold inter
views for male students who are 
interested in joining the frater
nity today at 7 p.m. in the 
Mayflower Small Party Room. 
Those who have not applied 
may do so at that time. 

DlIN'I'RO 
Persons interested in applying 
{or Daily Iowan staff positloos 
are Invited to attend one of 
three introductory sessions with 
next year's editor this week. 
The sessions will be at 7:30p.m. 
Tuesday in 201 Communications 
Center and 2:00 p.m. Wed
nesday and Thursday at 115 
Communications Center. Atten
dance is not required. The infor
mal sessions are merely to 
acquaint potential applicants 
with plans for the paper. 

Drop out 
now. 

Pay later. 
The cost is 

only 
low wages 

and 
unemployment 

To get a good job, 
get a good education. 

ftQ ~i) 
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Regular SURVIVAL UNE 
telephone service will be 
suspended until Iomorrow so 
perSODS may call three local 
travel experts tonight on 
DIRECT CONTACT. Steve 
Arum, director of the VI office 
of Interoatloa8l education and 
services, Doug Martin, Unloo 
Board president and coor
dinator for Its summer Europe 
f1igbt and Lor'en Kattner, Red 
Carpet Travel Service, will take 
phone calls at 353-4210 between 
7 and 8:30 p.m, tonight. 

The day before Washington's 
Birthday I went Into Leooch and 
ClJek to look at the timing lights 
tbey advertized at 50 per cent 
off for their Washington'S Birth
day sale. They had one each of 
two different types available for 
the next day. 

Isn't there a law against such 
deceptlve advertlslng? Isn't It 
required that if they are un
der-stocked 00 an Item, stores 
must take the names of 
customers coming In on sale 
days and offer them that mer
cbandlse at the advertised price 
as soo 0 as they can stock 
It?-K,N. 

Afraid you lose here. 
Checking the Iowa City 

Press-Citizen ad your question 
refered to (Saturday, February 
20) , we find that unoch and 
Cilek did emphasize that 
quantities were limited on the 
advertised items. 

Washington's Birthday sales 
are often held for the purpose of 
closing out things that didn't 
sell at regular prices. In most 
cases the items are actually 
priced below cost to the mer
chant. 

In the instance of the timing 
lights, you yourself did verify 
that they did exist (yes, in a 
very limited quantity before the 
sale.) 

You just got there too late on 
Washington's Birthday and 
someone else got there earlier. 

Jerry Meis, co-owener of 
Lenoch and Cilek, pointed out to 
SUR VIV AL UNE that those 
timing lights were a legitimate 
close-out, and are a discon
tinued item. 

SURyIV AL U~ answers your questions, cuts red tape, in
veslIgates your tIps and all sorts of good things like that each 
morning in The Daily Iowan. Phone 353~210 between 7 and 8 
p.m. Monday through Thursday or write survival line, the 
Daily Iowan, 201 Communications Center, Iowa City. Sorry, 
telephone calls at other times cannot be accepted. 

Next year set that alarm a lit
Ue bit earlier. 

I recently moved Into an old 
farmhouse In the country. In the 
attic I found, among otber 
things, a four Inch layer of bat 
manure covering the floor. I 
have beard that In certain 
departments of the University It 
is used as a fertilizer In ex
periments. Is there such a place 
on campus that would be wIDing 
to buy such a valuable proper
ty?-I.G. 

Holy guano, you have a real 
problem! 

We put our trusty Batphone to 
work and contacted the Botany 
and Biology departments, but 
there seems to be a slump in the 
bat fertilizer market. Nobody 
wants the stuff. 

Your chances would be better 
with imported manure because 
many Iowa City bats have rabid 
traits, and are unfit for ex
perimentation. In fact, the 
Microbiology Lab advised you 

to wear a respiratory mask 
while disposing of your little 
treasure, for the dust could be 
dangerous if inhaled. 

It looks like you're left 
holding the bag, or whatever 
receptacle you use while 
cleaning your attic. 

I was getting a Student Health 
Prescription for cold piUs fiUed 
at Osco Drug and the pur
macist required the names of 
my wife and kids and other in
formation. I refused 10 give tbls 
information and want to know if 
and why Osco has the right to do 
thls.-P.C. 

Relax-Uncle Spiro's "en
demic paranoia" appears to 
have made you a bit supersen
sitive, we think. 

Paul Kent , phar
macist-in-charge at Osco tells 
us that what you're refering to 
is their "Family File System," 
which has two seemingly worth
while purposes. 

Osco takes the names of the 
whole family to establish a com-

Woolley in Print' 
Asst. Prof. Donald K. Woolley 

of the University of Iowa School 
of Journalism is one of the con
tributors to Visual Impact In 
Print, a new book on picture 
editing written by Gerald D. 
Hurley and Angus McDougall. 

Woolley was invited as one of 
the leaders in photOjournalism 
to list and comment on the ten 
books in the field of visual com· 
munication that he regards as 
the most valuable. 

Woolley prefaced his selec
tions: "I want to emphasize that 

reading books and studying pic
tures never end. Anyone who 
lands at a strange airport and 
doesn't head for the newsstand 
to pick up the local papers to see 
what's going on pictorially isn't 
really interested in picture 
editing and photOjournalism. " 

Among others invited to par
tiCipate in the "Books I Recom· 
mend" section were Alfred 
Eisenstaedt of Life magazine 
and Robert E. Gilka, director of 
photography for the National 
Geographic magazine. 

~r.U.E. 
s ow accepting applications for 

COMMISSION FOR UNIVERSITY ENTERTAINMENT 
EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE 

C.U.E. needs responsible, serious 
students to help program and 
coordinate concerts next year. 

Application forms available at 

ACTIVITIES CENTER 
DEADLINE: FRI., APRil 21st. 5 p.m. 

Science Fiction and Horror Film Society 

TERROR & COMEDY 

~ :z: COMEDY OF TERRORS 
stt~ 
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$1 or Sealon Ticket 

Another purpose: if you lose a 
medication, they can look it up 
by your name and you can get a 
replacement. 

Is there anywhere in lowll 
City or Coralville thllt serves 
food and is open all night? Can 
students sit there all night long 
over a cup of coffee?-M.K. 

Iowa City is no Las Vegas. 
Besides the fact that there are 
no one-armed bandits lining 
restaurant walls, the sources of 
nocturnal dining are scarce. 

It appears that Coralville 
claims two all-night restauran
ts. Hawk I Skelly and the Coun
try Kitchen are located on 1st 
Ave. If you are industrious 
enough to get to Williamsburg, 
the Middle America Coffee Shop 
is also open 24 hours. 

But, won't your coffee get 
cold if you sit with it all night? 

/' 

IMU 
353-3116 

exhibition 
and sale 
original 
graphics purchases may be charged 

UNIY. OF IOWA-TERRACE LOUNGE 
~ON" APR. 10-11 A.M. to B P.M. 
TUES" APR, 11-10 A.M, · to 5 P. M. 

CHAGAll, BASKIN, ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS 

F=I ARRANGED BY FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

'THE BEST OF 
THE NEW YOR 
EROTIC FILM 
FESTIVAL" 

., AT LAST! 
. THE FILM HAS ARRIVED! 

TWO SHOWINGS 

TUES., APRIL 11 
and 

WED., APRIL 12 

7 & 9 p.m. 

IMU Ballroom 

"Education in Film Frontiers" 

MON. thru THUR. AT 2-1 
MAT. US EVE. 2.00 

NO PASSES 

NOW ... ENDSWED. 
"MARY, QUEEN 

OF SCOTS" 
PG 

1 :58-4:29·7:00 
9:18 

NOW ... ENDSWED. 
ROBERT REDFORD 
"THE HOT ROCK" 

PG 
1 :40·3:34·5 :28 

7:27·9 :26 

NOW ... ENDSWED, 

"THE BOY 
FRIEND" 
7:25·9:25 

NOW ... ENDS. WED 
"BEDKNOBSAND 
BROOMSTICKS" 

G 

ENDS TUESDAY 
"100 CONVICTS 

ANDAWOMAN" 
plus 

"99 WOMAN" 
R 

The folks who brought you 

-

thieves markets, films at the union, Don Ellis, McGovern, 
Cabaret theatre, cocoa & carols, Black Experience Week, 
Gift Pax, Story Theatre, Chase, Children's Hours, Dellinger, 
and much, much more. 

invite you to help bring your 
kind of programs to campus 

Apply for University Programming Service 
(formerly Union Board) directorship at the 
Union Activities Center, or call 353-5090 
for further information. 

Applications Due April 14 

Directors Needp,d For 1912-13 In Areas of: 

·Fine Arts 'Dances & Entertainment 'Trayel 
·Film 'Contemporary Affairs ·Black 
'Public Relations ' Special SerYices . Refocus 

ALSO 3 EXECUTIVE OFFICERS, & AN AREA FOR ORIGINAL PROGRAMS -
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Last Picture Show is best flick say contestants -

DI readers pick Hackman, Fonda to cop Oscars 
Gene Hackman andJaneFon- tonight's Academy Award 

da will be walking up the aisle ceremonies, if Daily Iowan 
and c ollecti ng Oscars at readers are right. 

'I~.I in Ellrop'-PI~ 2 

assport ahroa 
Every Monday the Ofrlce of International Education and 
Strvice <OIES) will outline a variety or opportunities ror 
work, travel or study abroad in a particular country. The 
OIES i located in 7D Jessup Hall where it has a growing 
collection of resources and personnel to help you select the 
mt) t appropriate experience. Phone: 353-6249, The articles 
are prepared by Mr. Steve Arum, Director, and An 
Bergstrom, Study Abroad Assistant. 

Last week we discussed train and air travel in Europe, so 
let's continue with several other modes of transportation: 
BUS TRAVEL IN EUROPE 

Since buses are normally slow and used for tour groups and 
not for travel between cities, buses are not as popular as 
trains in Europe. However, there is one bus-plan that might 
be worthwhile looking into : Eurobus Pass. The Pass costs $99 
and is good for about 3,500 miles of summer travel from April 
15 to October 15 but must be purchased in the United States. 
Write Europabus (Overseas) Inc., 630 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, New York 10020 for a brochure or come in to the OIES 
to browse through our copy. 

SHIP TRAVEL TO AND IN EUROPE 
For the romantic at heart, sailing to Europe might cost a 

bit more but is less hectic and more adventuresome. A cruise 
ship might be prohibitive in cost but there are freighters on 
which the food is said to be excellent and the accommoda
tions first rate. Schedules are rather unpredictable and 
reservations are necessary far in advance. For more 
information check the OIES bookshelf for "Ford's Freighter 
Travel Guide." 

Once you arrive in Europe you can still travel around by 
ship e.g. between England and the Netherlands, between 
Germany and Ireland, and across the Mediterranean. The 
OIES will shortly be receiving copies of a helpful publication 
"Trains and Ships for Students and Youth." Ship sailings 
listed in this publication will be reduced for those holding the 
International Student J.D. Card. As mentioned last week this 
card is available at the OIES. 

IHTCHHIKING IN EUROPE 
Auto stopping is another term for this popular and 

inexpensive means of travel. Different customs prevail in 
each country, so you had best check the scene with fellow 
hitchhikers along the way. In general, single girls should not 
travel alone but a male-female team would be better. Signs, 
road position, dress, etiquette are all important factors to 
consider. "Let's Go" (which will be discussed below) gives 
interesting tips on those points. The "Whole World 
lIandbook" mentions a Paris organization PROVOYA which 
for a $2 fee will arrange a ride for you from Paris to 
anywhere in Europe-how's that for efficiency! 

CAR TRAVEL IN EUROPE 
There are a large number of ways to purchase and rent 

cars in the United States for Europe or in Europe. Check the 
OlES bookshelf to familiarize yourself with the companies, 
some of which have a "student contract" which discounts the 
prices. Remember though, gasoline is about 3 times more 
expensive in Europe although Italy and some Eastern 
European countries issue 30 per cent discount gas coupons 
for foreigners . Driving in Europe you will also notice some 
cultural differences e.g. regarding speed limits, and right of 
way. If you can 't speak the local language and have 
mechanical problems. an interesting afternoon will be 
awaiting you. 

Another excellent reference book on the OIES bookshelf is 
"Let's Go: The Student Guide to Europe" published by the 
Harvard Student agencies for $2.95. Besides a very 
informative introductory chapter on planning your trip, the 
book discusses the following aspects of each European 
country : orientation to the city or section of the country, 
accommodations, food, cafes, Sights, shopping, evening 
events and pastimes (music and theater, discotheques, wine 
cellars, etc.). Each of these aspects is described with the 
student budget in mind. Come in and browse. 

The reaction to last week's column was so favorable (the 
OIES staff has not fully recuperated, yet) that we have 
decided to organize an evening session to exchange helpful 
tips about traveling through Europe. The first session will be 
a week from today and will focus on England and Germany. 
It will be held at the International Center at 7:3() p.m., April 
17. Conducting the session will be native students from these 
countries and U.S. students who have traveled and lived 
there. 

THE 

UNDERGRADUATE 
PAINTING WORKSH'OP 

Is 
now being displayed In the 

TERRACE LOUNGE -IMU 

sponsored by UnIon BHrd 

And so will director Stanley 
Kubrick (A Clockwork Orange) , 
supporting actor Ben Johnson, 
supporting actress 
Ann-Margaret and composer 
Isaac Hayes. 

They were the film per
sonalities receiving the most 
votes from the over 800 entries 
in our recent Oscar prediction 
contest. 

Best film honors went to The 
Last Picture Show, which won 
out over Fiddler on the Roof and 
The French Cormection, and 
readers will have to wait until 
the end of tonight's ceremonies 
(9 p.m., Channels 6,7 ) to see if 
they pegged that one right. 

Reader balloting for best 
film went: 

Last Picture Show 316 
Fiddler 197 
French ConDeCtion 197 
A Clockwork Orange 103 
Nicholas and Alexandra I. 
Other winners in the Daily 

Iowan balloting were French 
Connection's Hackman for ac
tor, Klute's Ms. Fonda (ac
tress) , Clockwork's Kubrick 
(director), Picture Show's Ben 
Johnson (supporting actor) , 
and Carnal Knowledge's Ann 
Margaret (supporting actress) . 

Other reader choices in the 
contest's other categories were 
The Garden oC the Finzi Con
tinis (foreign film), The French 
Connection (editing) , Fiddler 
on the Roof (art direction and 
set decoration) and Isaac 
Hayes ' Theme Crom Shaft 
(original song) . 

Hayes was the easiest winner 
of all , collecting 607-{)r about 
75 per cent-{)f the song selec
tions. 

Hackman (picked by 518) and 
Ms. Fonda (469 ) were the other 
most popular choices, and 
Kubrick topped Peter 
Bogdanovich (Picture Show) in 
the important directing race, 
314-224. Hollywood sources say 
Bogdanovich and French Con
nection's William Friedkin 
(third with 174) loom as the ac
tual favorites over the more 
art-appreciated Kubrick. 

Here's how predictions went 
in best actor : 

Hackman 518 
Walter Matthau, Kotch 92 
Chalm Topol, Fiddler 82 
George C. Scott, Hospital 72 
Peter Finch, Sunday Bloody 

Sunday 69 
Actress selections finished 

like this: 
Fonda 41i!1 
Glenda Jackson, Sunday 153 
Vanessa Redgrave, Mary, 

Queen of Scots 119 
Julie Christie, McCabe and 

Ms.MUler 60 

TrNia 
The lights dim, and the crowd 

mutters. It's Oscar time. And 
what person has walked to the 
stage to accept an Academy 
Award for a supporting role the 
most often? 

Hold your breath for tonight's 
goings-on. Then tum to the per
SMa Is and find out the answer. 

;, 

Janet Suzman, Nicholas and 
Alexaadra 41 

Overall, the closest balloting 
came in the supporting actress 
category, where Ann Mar
garet barely edged out Pic
ture Show's Cloris Leachman, 
262-257. Margaret Leighton of 

The Go-Between was third with 
152, with Ellyn Burstyn (Pic
ture Show,> 93, and Barbara 
Harris (Who's Harry Keller
man), 43, trailing. 

Johnson, a familiar face in 
many westerns, who played a 
small town citizen-philosopher 
in Picture Show, easily topped 
second pJace finisher Leonard 
Frey (Fiddler on the Roof) by a 
376-171 margin. Other conten
ders trailed. 

The closest race in the con
test 's technical categories came 

in editing, where favorite Fren
ch Connection topped A Clock
work Orange, by a healthy 
382-273 margin. 

Least popular choice of all 
was the song "The Age of Not 
Believing" from Walt Disney's 
Bednobs and Broomsticks. It 
was the choice of just five en
trants. 

As for the tiebreaking 
question, and as would be ex
pected, best film choice Last 
Picture Show repeated in our 
readers' minds as the movie 
that would win the most Oscars. 

And while those Oscars may 
mean a lot of money for the win
ners tonight, correct predic
tions may also mean two mon
ths of free movies at Iowa City 
theaters for one of the over 800 
entrants, which may mean 
there'll be as much 
finger-crossing in Iowa City as 
in the Los Angeles Music Cen
ter. 

Tonight's 
the night 

HOLLYWOOD (AP)-It's 
Oscar night at the Los Angeles 
Music Center tonight and again 

THE CRISIS CENTER 
Somebody c.rtS. 

Every d.y 2 p.m. to 21.m. 

351·0140 

Monday thru Saturday Specialll 

HAMMS 
On Tap Special GLASS 

With purchase at George's Gourmet. ..... with any 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or 
Gourmet Sandwich. 

George's Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
DINING - DELIVERY - CARRY OUT 
830 1st Ave. E. '/2 block 
North of Towncrest Shop
ping Center 

Phone 338 -7801 
4 -12:30 a.m. Sun -Thurs 
4-2:30a.m . Fri & Sat 

Bad day to cook? 

Great 
day to 
bring 
home 
the iumbo box. 

Visit the Colonel 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

3210 Muscaline 
Iowa City 

Ph. 3S1-611l! 

CHARCO'S 
Hiway 6, West 

Coralville 
Ph. 331-3161 

to nobody's surprise, George C. 
Scott won't be there. 

It's possible this year that all 
acting winners will be present 
to accept their awards-a rare 
occurrence in recent Academy 
history, 

"Bless the Beasts and the 
Children" ; Isaac Hayes, 
"Shaft"; Johnny Mathis, "Life 
Is What You Make It"; Charley 
Pride, "All His Oilldren"; Deb
bie Reynolds, "The Age of Not 
Believing." 

By tradition, last year's win
ning stars appear at the 
Academy Awards to present 
Oscars to the new winners. But 
Scott refused to appear or to ac
cept his award a year ago for 
"Patton." Nominated again this 
year for "The Hospital," the ac
tor failed to respond to his in
vitation to be on the Oscar-cast. 

The other best-actor 
nominees-Gene Hackman, 
Peter Finch, Walter Matthau 
and TopoJ-are expected to be 
in the Music Center audience. 
Jane Fonda, heavily favored to 
win for "Klute," will be present, 
as well as Janet Suzman. But 
Julie Christie, Glenda Jackson 
and Venessa Redgrave, who 
also were nominated for best 
actress, have declined. 

The presentation of a special 
award to Charlie Chaplin will be 
accompanied by a special film 
of Chaplin nostalgia assembled 
by Peter Bogdanovich, himself 
a nominee for best director. "We assume that he's not 

coming," said an Academy 
spokesman. 

During the two-hour telecast, 
about 22 Oscars will be awar
ded. The statuettes cost the 
Academy of Motion Picture Ar
ts and Sciences about $'15 each, 
but their worth is incalculable 
to the winners. A major win can 
mean added millions to a pic
ture's gross. That's why actors 
and other nominees spend large 
sums to woo the Academy's 
3,078 voters, despite urgings by 
the board of directors to avoid 
"excess commercialism. " 

Another no-show is Bob Hope. 
His wit has been a feature of 
most of the Oscar telecasts for 
the past 20 years. Among the supporting player 

nominees, only Margaret 
Leighton will not be present. ". wasn't asked this year," 

said the comedian. But he 
denied any pique. 

The show begins at 9 p.m. CST 
with a production number 
starring Joel Grey, "Lights, 
Camera, Action !" The 
nominated songs and their 
singers: The Carpenters, 

"Each new producer has his 
own idea of what the show 
should be. That's all right with 
tne." 

-Applications for the following paid 

Daily Iowan 
editorial staff positions are now being taken: 

1) MANAGING EDITOR - The general organizer and overseer of 
newsroom operations_ Makeup, layout, format policy decisions and 
editing responsibilities. Should be capable of plugging self into a variety 
of differing positions but primarily the key cog in day-to-day operations 

, of paper. 

2) UNIVERSITY EDITOR - Assignment, scheduling of all univer
sity-oriented news coverage. Editing of all such copy. Knowledge of 
university structure and reliable news sources is necessary. Must be able 
to recruit, to deal with and to help train reporters of varying proficiency. 

3) CITY-COUNTY EDITOR - Same general responsibilities as U-edltor, 
but in realm of Iowa City and Johnson County . Ability to communicate 
freely despite age and-or political differentials with newsmakers helpful. 
General knowledge and Interest in issues like urban renewal, local elec
tions helpful, too. 

4) OPINION EDITOR - Responsible for day-to-day editorial page con
tent and makeup. Must be able to work in advance In format-oriented 
manner, seeking variety of different opinions and recruiting variety of 
writers . Socio-polltical views may represent any ideology, but must 
realize concept of fair play. Knowledge of political issues, implications 
helpful. 

5) FEATURE EDITOR - ASSignment, editing of feature stories. Over
seeing of daily entertainment-fine arts copy and coordination of calendar 
of all types of events for people to do (going beyond Campus Notes). Must 
be able to blend personality, originality and experimentation into a lively 
section. Make-up responsibilities. 

6) ENTERTAINMENT·FINE ARTS EDITOR(S) - Production of daily 
TV-film-radio-records-music-pop culture copy, with recruitment of 
specialist contributors. Also, production of fine arts (drama, music, art, 
dance, etc_) materials. Knowledge of subject areas and-or organizational 
ability to recruit "experts" essential. Must be able to help feature editor 
and to cOmpile calendar of events. Job may be split into two persons. 

7) SPORTS EDITOR - Production of daily sports section. Handling of 
local, area, state, national sports copy, with editing of all sports-oriented 
copy. Make-up skills, editing abilities necessary. Must be willing to 
create lively sports section with a "personality_" Familiarity with 
players, coaches, etc. helpful. Associate position probably will also be 
filled. 

8) PHOTO DIRECTOR - Knowledge or photojournalism techniques and 
technical photographic (darkroom, offset printing methods) abilities. In
ventory management abilities helpful. Assignment of all photographers 
and editing of photos for publication. 

9) ART DIRECTOR -Interest and ability in political-feature cartooning 
and artwork. Work on special layouts for feature editors, advisory role in 
make-up and general design. 

10) SURVIVAL SERVICES DIRECTOR - New position to coordinate 
present Survival Line services with other "survival" features on hOUSing, 
consumerism, food, etc. Knowledge of laws, techniques in cutting red 
tape and getting results very helpful. Should be capable of producing 
series on housing, etc. Or knowing how to get them done. Must be willing 
to coordinate this position with present Survival Line and relevant jour
nalism core workshops. 

Absolutely no positions have yet been filled, and all applicants MUST 
submit (1) application available from Daily Iowan Business Office, 111 
Communications Center, (2) stringbook of some previous articles or 
relevant material, (3) times at which they would be aval/able for a per
sonal interview. Letters of recommendation not required l>ut very help
ful. Also, a short, 1 - 3 page outline of innovative ideas, suggestions for 
position is strongly suggested. 

All complete applications are due in 111 Communications Center by 5 
p.m., Monday, April 17. Selections will be announced approximately May 
1. Positions begin Auguest 27 for the fall semester. 

SUMMER POSITIONS, which are full time for 8 weeks and relatively 
good'paying, are open for Managing ' Editor-University-City 
Editor-Feature Entertainment Fine Arts Editor-Sports Editor. Similar 
application procedures apply, with the same deadline. SUMMER JOBS 
ARE FROMJUNE4TOJULY27. 

Please note: Listed positions for summer Ind fall may be deleted or amended, 
and dlHerlng positions mav be created, depending on the people applying and the 
paper's needs. Sine. a newspaper Is made of people, not poSitions, Interest In a 
position not mentioned above should not stop someone from applying. StaH 
positions are fl.xlble. Persons who can qualify for the work-study program, for In
stance, and hive .xperl.nce or Interest In journalism are encouraged to file an 
application. 

Steve Bak.r 
EdHor-Stlect 
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Championship form 
Dave Seal of Indiana tate dl play the top form which enabled 
blm to win the Individual title on the stili rings at the NCAA 
gymn. tic meet at Ame aturday. Southern 1IIlno~ walked off 

with tbe team tiUe, Iowa State wa 
lIawkeyes (lnl hed fourth. 

econd, while the Iowa 
Pboto by Pbll Farnam 

AM,ES-Iowa 's Hawkeye 
gymnasts narrowly missed 
qualifying for the three-team 
finals in the NCAA gymnastics 
meet here this past weekend. 

Up until Friday It looked like 
the Hawks would go into the 
finals , but host Iowa State stun
ned everyone with a brilliant 
163.70 score in the optional 
routines, edging the Hawks by 
three-tenths of a point. 

Iowa State's torrid finish 

whitewashed the Hawkeyes, 
which did not have a finalist in 
Saturday's individual com
petition. Iowa 's best individual 
finish was Dean Showalter's 
seventh place in the all-around 
competition. 

"We did not score as heavily 
in the compuJsaries as we would 
have liked," said Iowa Coach 
Dick Holzaephel . "We scored 
153, put to be safe, it should 
have been 155. Then when we 

Arizona meet 'good workout' 

By RICHARD DELONG season." Cretzmeyer said. 
Dany Iowan Sports Writer John Tefer strained a hip in 
Francis X. Cretzmeyer, thehighjumpandwasableonly 

Iowa's track coach termed the to pole vault 15 feet, but he will 
team's trip to Arizona as a "real be ready for the meet with 
good workout." Wisconsin, according to Cret-

Running aginst teams from zmeyer. 
the University of Texas at EI Rick Hexum, a middie distan
Paso and the University of ce runner, pulled a muscle and 
Colorado, Iowa faced some of could not compete in Arizona, 
the toughest competition in the Cretzmeyer added. 
country according to eret- "Wisconsin took third in the 
zmeyer. Big Ten Indoor and will be 

competed in the optlonals we 
were around 157 and should 
have been above 160 to be safe." 

Holzaephel felt that Iowa per
formed better at the Big Ten 
meet. 

"Our individual scores were 
not up to par. As I watched the 
last few weeks of practice with 
spring break in between, it 
evidently allowed them to lose a 
head of steam. They were not 
peaked like they were for the 
Big Ten meet. " 

Southern Dlinois should be 
back to bid for another NCAA 
gymnastics tiUe next year, says 
Salukis' Coach Bill Meade. 

"Basically, I lose only one 
senior - Tom Lindner," noted 
Meade, 47, after his team cap
tured its fourth national title. 
"We should be stronger next 
year." 

Meade had three seniors, four 
juniors, two sophomores and 
three freshmen on the squad 
that piled up 315.925 points to 
easil y outdistance defending 
champion Iowa State and PeM 
State. 

"We had some good good per- tough competition with their 
formances in Arizona, but I am world record holder in the high "Morava (Gary) returns and 
not surprised with the develop- jump, Pat Matzdorf." Cret- we have some fine under-
ments." zmeyer said. classmen," said Meade who 

Dick Eisenlauer, the Big Ten The Wisconllin meet is here coached the SaJukis to titles in 
Indoor 440 champion, ran a 47.3, April 15 at l:30p.m. 1964, 1966 and 1967 and also has 
and Cretzmeyer added he "If we do well in that meet . six seconds. 
should get under 47 thlsyear. we will take a distance medley "But basically, the three top 

II Dick had trouble getting relay and Tefer to the Kansas teams were all pretty young," 
around the corner in the 220 and Relays on A~I 22. If not, we add~ Me~de. ',) wouldn't be 
his time was 21.4 He shouJd be will take the whole team to the surprised if all three of us are 
under 21 by the end of the UNI Relays." Cretzmeyer said. back next year." 
~::::::::..~:~::::::::::;::::::::::::::::;:~!:!::~:~~~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;~:~:;::~:::::::;::::::)~~:,!-::::::.,;::~:!:.;.::::::::::::::::::~::;:::::::::~:::::.;;:::;:::~;:;:?"«:::~ 
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.
Ii." Early practice for Hawks li:~. 
i If your football buddies are yawning in "We've basically been workin, on fun- ;.; 

class today, there's a reason for it. They damentals and developing our offense with 
were out on the field this morning for an particular emphasis on the offensive line." f 
unprecedented 6:30 a.m. practice session. Lauterbur praised sophomore quarter- ~~ 

Iowa Football Coach Frank Lauterbur back Bobby Ousley for having a good ! 
said that there has been problems with late week. Ousley is now running second behind ~::' 
classes and other conflicts and indicated Kyle Skogman. Sl 
that early practice sessions may continue Following Saturday's two hour practice ; 
for a few more days. session and short lCrimrnage, Lauterbur ~ 

Early sessions are not unusual during made two position changes. ~:;. 
early fall practices, but are unusual in Sophomore Bob Elliott was moved from 11~ 

~~~~ that, Lauterbur said that the =~~~ ~a:c:ec;":sba~~~~ :1..:1:1 .. :: 
team is progressing well. from linebacker to offensive guard. . 

: '.':"'"*;:;:;';':~;:~;:;:~;:;:;:;:;~:;:~;:;:¥'*,,~:;:;:;:;:,<,,-~g;m~:?*'-~::::::~~~*~~.~.o.~ 

Morava, a junior, is again ex
pected to be the Southern n· 
linois leader. He finished second 
in the all-around with 105.80, 
took the vaulting title and 
placed in the top six in three 
other individual events. 

"He has a chance to be one of 
OUr finest, .. noted Meade. 

Iowa State loses five seniors 
from its 12-man nationals team 
including pommel horse titUst 
Rusty Hoffman and parallel 
bars champion Dennis Mazur. 

"We have the nucleus of a 
pretty good team coming back 
and we expect some help from a 
junior college transfer and a 
red-shirted kid," said Iowa 
State Coach Ed Gagnier. 

Among the Cyclone retunees 
are strong all-around perfor
mers Bob Roth, a sophomore, 
and Jim Stephenson, a junior. 

Hoffman's loss will be the 
hardest felt. He became the fir
st man ever to win the pommeJ 
horse title three straight years 
when he scored a meet best of 
18.950 Saturday night. 

Mazur took the parallel bars 
title by slipping by all·around 
titlist Steve Hug of Stanford. 
Mazur won by .125 of a point on 
the basis of a superior final 
routine. 

Five of the top six all-around 
performers were under
classmen, headed by Hug, who 
is only a sophomore. Hug scored 
107.75 for the all-around plus 
taking second in the horizontal 
bar and parallel bar. 

The meet's third and fourth
place teams - Penn State and 
Iowa - also return strong 
squads. 

Penn State, which was denied 
a record ninUl title, loses three 
seniors but numbers among its 
returnees Marshall Avenger, 
who was second in the all
around. 

Big Ten Conference champion 
Iowa loses only Dean Showal
ter. the number seven finisher 
in the all-around at 101.85. 

Four of the six individual 
champions graduate - Hoff
man, Mazur, Dave Seal of In
diana State (rings) and Lindner 
(horizontal bar) - but return
ing are Odess Lovin of Okla
homa (floor exercise) and Mo
rava (vaulting). 

Federal mediation 
for baseball strike 

Settlement may be near 
NEW YORK (AP) - A Mon

day meeting in Washington be
tween both sides in the baseball 
strike and a federal mediator 
was on after PresIdent Nixon 
stepped into the nine-day dis
pute Sunday night. 

Meanwhile, a spokesman for 
baseball's club owners reported 
substantial progress toward set
tlement of the walkout-but the 
head of the striking players' or
ganization said he wasn't SO 
sure. 

At the same time, a new dls
pute arose over whether the 
players would be entitled to 
their full salaries if a full 162-
game season still could be 
played. 

Marvin Miller, executive di
rector of the Major League 
Baseball Players Association, 
said he and John Gaherin, the 
owners' representative, would 
meet Monday with J. Curtis 
Counts, head of the Federal 
Mediation Service. 

Miller, a veteran labor ne
gotiator, said as far as he knew, 
the meeting would involve only 
himself, Gaherin and Counts. 

Miller and Gaherin had been 
slated to meet in New York 
Monday morning. 

Mter submitting the owners' 
money offer~ declined to 
disclose the exact amount
Gaherin expressed optimism. 

"I hope we're approaching 
the end," he said. 

Asked about the possibility of 
a settlement Monday, he re
plied: "I hope so. I feel we 
picked up momentum. Based on 
where we've been, I'd say we 
made substantial progress." 

Miller, however, called the 
owners' proposal "a token of· 
fer," adding: "Mr. Gaherin is 
aware of its inadequa.cies. 
There is nothing in writing and I 
have a lot of unanswered 
questions. I'll do anything I 
reasonably can to produce a set
tlement. But on the basis of 
what I know so far, I can't be op
timistic ... 

Meanwhile, the issue of 
whether the players should col
lect their full salaries if a com· 
plete 162-game season is played 
loomed as another drawback to 
settling the walkout. 

Calvin Griffith, owner of the 
Minnesota Twins, called the 
new dispute over salaries "a big 
hurdle. We're very adamant 
that we're not going to pay back 
salaries. That is one thing Mr. 

Miller is asking, that we make 
the games up. We pay our 
players for 182 dates, not just 
162 games." 

The players have been lOSing 
their salaries daily since the 
strike began. 

"I' 'hope we're approaching 
the end." Gaherin said follow
ing a Sunday meeting with Mar
vm Miller, executive director of 
the Major League Baseball 
Players Association. Another 
session was scheduled for Mon· 
day at 9 : 30 a.m., EST. 

Asked if there was a possi· 
bility of a settlement Monday, 
he replied : "I hope so. ) feel 
we've picked up momentum. 
Based on where we've been, I'd 
say we made substantial prog· 
ress." 

Gaherin disclosed that the 
owners made what he called 
"the first money offer to the 
pension plans." He declined to 
reveal the exact amount. 

The walkout began after the 
owners stood firm on their one
and-<>nly offer of $490,000 ear
marked for the health care seg
ment of the pension package. 
The players have been seeking 
a cost-of-living 17 per cent in
crease in pension benefits. The 

owners currently contribute 
$5.4 million a year to the pen. 
sian package. 

The strike forced a prernat\ll'e ' 
halt to spring training and has 
delayed the opening of the 1972 
baseball season, scheduled for . 
last Wednesday. I 

Sunday's movement was the 
first action in the strike since 
Friday night, when the owners 
rejected an offer by the phlYers 
to start playing while negotia· 
tions resumed, with an arbi· 
trator to be called in if no 
agreement could be reached in 
three weeks. 

The last meeting between 
Miller and Gaherin was Friday 
and Miller said, "It's up to the 
owners to make the next 
move." 

The owners have rejected the 
players' latest offer to begin the 
season while negotiations 
continue, with an impartial ar· 
bitrator to be called if no settle
ment was reached within three 
weeks. 

The players' group then an· 
nounced it probably would file 
with the National Labor Rela· 
tions Board Monday charges of 
unfair labor practices-for re
fusing to bargain 

Hawks whip Cornell twice, 
face ISU here Tuesday 

ByWARRENOBR 
Dally Iowan Sports Writer 

Iowa's baseball team swept a 
twin bill from Cornell, posting 
4-0 and 7-2 victories before 1,055 
chilled Hawkeye fans at Iowa 
field Saturday. 

The wins, on an afternoon that 
felt more like football weather 
than baseball weather, give the 
Hawkeyes a 7-4 season's record 
going into tomorrow's 
doubleheader with Iowa State at 
Iowa City. Game time for the 
HawJteye-Cyclone contests it 
2:00p.m. 

Iowa pitchers Jim Wise and 
John Hartnett combined to 
throw a five-hit shutout against 
Cornell in Saturday's first 
game. Wise (I-I) started and 
went five innings giving up four 
hits while notching seven 
strikeouts. Hartnett pitched the 
last two innings and struck out 
three. 

Rightfielder Larry Schutzius 
paced Iowa's offense in the 
opener with a pair of run 
scoring singles. In the first in
ning, Schutzius drove in team
mate Ray Smith with a line 
drive into left field. Schutzius 
scored moments later when 
Hawk catcher Jim Sundberg 
tripled. 

Those were the last Iowa hits 
Mtil Schutzius again singled in 
the fourth inning, driving in out
fielders Tom Hilinski, who 
Walked, and Fred Ml.ms, who 
reached base OIl a fielder's 
choice. 

In all, the Hawkeyes 
managed only five hits off Cor
nell pitchers Greg Stolte and 
Jerry Van Dyke, but they also 
picked up eight walks, including 
three by second baseman Dave 
Marshall. 

In the second game, Hawkeye 
first baseman Tom Hurn 
blasted a pair of solo home nms 
to lead Iowa over Cornell 7-2. 

Iowa got off to a rocky start in 
the contest as Cornell garnered 
two quick runs in the first in
ning. Ram second baseman Bob 
Estey opened with a single and 

The 
Suzuki TS"400. 
It's the fastest 
dirt bike you 
can ride in 
the street. 

8O-8S mph. :w hp-6000 rpm. S 
speeds. Primary kick starting. 
Dirt or Street. Either place, 
you win. 

THE MOTORCYCLE 
CLINIC 

NORTON AJS 

teammate Tom Hoeksema in the fourth, Dalziel drove in 
followed with another. Both another run singling home Mar
scored when Cornell first shaU, who had also singled. 
baseman Wayne Herrick pun- Hurn led off the Hawkeye fifth 
ched a single through Iowa's with an almost identical shot 
drawn up infield. over the right field wall before 

The Hawkeyes countered with Iowa went 011 to score three 
single runs in the second, third, more runs without a hit. Con· 
and fourth innings. In the secutive Cornell errors put 
second, left fielder Jeff Elgin Hawks' Mims and Sundberg on 
singled and was driven in when base. Mims scored on a wild pit· 
pitcher Dan Dalziel doubled to ch and Sundberg came home on 
left. a fielders choice. Jeff Elgin, 

Hurn's home run accounted who had walked, scorf!! the 
for Iowa's third Inning run. An~ final run on another Ram error, 

After the two early Cornell If 
runs , Dalziel (l..()) went on to 
pitch shutout ball for Iowa 
through the next four innings 
and he struck out nine. Mark 
Ewell pitched the final two in· 
nings for the Hawkeyes and did 
not allow a hit. 

After the first 11 games, Sund
berg is leading the Iowa hitters ~ 
with a .345 average followed by 
Smith .333, Mims .325, and Hum 
.302. Mims leads in runs batted 
in with 13 while Hurn leads the 
hOll)e r,un department with 3. 

• 

Nicklaus wins Masters 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Jack 

Nicklaus, intimidating an elite 
field by his mere presence, 
methodically ground out a 
record-matching fourth 
Masters Championship Sunday 
and set his sights on a sweep of 
all the world's major golf titles. 

The Golden Bear, massive in 
his talents and deadiy precise in 
his approach to the game he 
dominates, scored a routine 
tW<H>ver-par 74 in Sunday's fi
nal round on the cool and sunny 
Augusta National Golf Club 
course. 

But it was more than enough. 
He turned the fabled event

the stage for some of golf's most 
dramatic exploits-into a 
ho-hum scramble for second 
place as would-be challengers 
one by one backed off in the 
grinding pressure. 

Nicklaus, who led all four 
days, won by three strokes and 
had a margin of four or five 
most of the fine day. He finished 
with a 286 total, well off his own 
record of 272, but the only sub
par total in this year's meet. 

$195600 

Furnished * 

1) Front Disc Brakes 
2) ~ ·Speed Synchromesh 

Transmission 
3) Thick Wall to Wall Car· 

peting 
~) Fully Reclining Adjustable 

Bucket Seats 
5) Vinyl Interior 
,) Trip Odometer 
7) C igaretle Lighter 
8) Glov", Box 
91 Package Tray 
10) Flow.Thru Ventilation 
11) Tinted Glass 
12) White Sidewall Tires 
13) Deluxe Wheel Covers 
I.) Bumper Guards 
IS) Chrome Trim 

Tom Weiskopf, Nicklaus' 
playing partner in the final 
twosome out on the flower-be
decked course, Australian vet· 
eran Bruce Crampton and bal
ding Bobby Mitchell finished in 
a tie for second at 289, one over 
par. Crampton and Mitchell had 
73s and Weiskopf 74. 

Then it was Bruce Devlin, an
other Australian, Jerry McGee, 
Homero Blancas, young Jerry 
Heard and disappointed Jimmy 

Jamieson, tied at 290. 
Jam ieson, the young man 

from Moline, iii., who had 
mounted a surprise challenge to 
Nicklaus and was within one 
stroke after 54 holes, had to 
rally to salvage a 75. 

Devlin took a 71, McGee 72, 
Blancas and Heard 74s. 

South African Gary Player, 
never really a factor, closed up 
with a 71-291. 

THE WAILING WALL 
A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS 
LABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY 
FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, IN
CLUDI NG SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! 
ORIGINALLY8.00t01S.00. NOW-

112 PRICE 
BREMERS 

2 GREAT STORES 2GREAT LOCATIONS 
Downtown and the Mall Shopping Center 

16) lined Trunk 
17) Recessed Covered Spare 

Tire 
18) Tool Kit 
19 ) Can Touch Up Paint 
20 ) Swing Oul Rear 

Side Windows 
2tl Curved Side Windows 
22) Unit Body Construction 
23) See Thru Master Brake 

Cylinder Reservoir 
2~) S·Maln Bearing 

Crankshaft 
2S) Antifreeze 
26) Seat Bell Retractors 
271 Arm Rest, Front 8. Rear 

28) Front 8. Rear I\sh Trays 
2'1) Inside Hood Release 
30) Fresh Air Heater 

And Ventilator 
31) Passenger ASSist Grip 
32) Coal Hooks 
33) Three Posllion Domelighl 
34) Revers ible !<eys 
35) Dual Horns 
PLUS THESE ' STANDARD 
SAFETY EQUIPMENT 
ITEMS I " " 
36) rhree Point ~ty Belts 

in Front 

37l Steering COl I"ock 
381 Electric Win ield 

Wiper and 'l*" 
39) Padded Dash 

.. Mfrs, SII9I1. List Price for the Corolla 1200. Freight, local taxes, licensing, dealer prepaid 011' 
tlons, extra. * * Based on 53.50 cash or trade. 36 payments ot ~.SO per month, 11 .08 percent.nnu.1 percentage 
rate. Deferred payment price of $2178.00. 

AT 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA, INC. 
Hiway 6, West, Coralville, Iowa 351-1501 



Rugby: soccer 
minus the rules 

r By BOB DENNEY 
IIIUy 10WID 8poI1a Writer 

lead as Jim Robb lateralled a 
pass to back Bob Sporrer who 
moved the ball into the end zone 
(or the touchdown. The conver· 
sion failed, and Iowa owned the 
lead at intermission. 

The Iowa "B" team was 
beaten by Illinois State in the 
second game of the afternoon, 
I~, as the visitors gainerl a lit· 
tle pride for the trip awlty from 
home. 

'Ibrou«h all the barrels of 
beer, the supplies of oranges 
IJId pretzels. the stereos ' in 
Volkswallens, the mud and 
IImm hay from pasture land, 
lid the vulgarity fi • hearty 
crowd Iowa's Rugby team 
defeated Illinois State Univer· 
sity Saturday, 10-4. 

'\be afternoon was quite a 
~cle for those who have 
IIMI' before been to a rugby 
match. The usual tempers and 
belted controversies seen so of· 
ten in American sport were not 
fareign to thiS congregation of 
J) players, eo fans, and team 
penonnel. Rugby is a "gen· 
tleman's lIame." and you 

The second half was a good 
test of stamina. as both teams 
moved the ball well allover the 
110 yards of the Hawkeye Court 
Field. Iowa gained control in 
the backfield with good passes 
and some fancy footwork. Bob 
Sporrer remained in the 
spotlight by once again 
receiving a good pass. (this 
time from Tom Schorgel). and 
evaded tacklers to score. f./)e 
second touchdown for the 
Hawkeyes. The conversion was 
good, and Iowa iced the victory 
at 3: IS left to play, 1()'{). 

"We played a great game 
today ," said Coach Ken Kekke, 
"and despite the fact that we 
were erratic at times. our for· 
ward packs dominated the 
play. " 

Kekke assumes the dual role 
of coach and player. 

"I'm not bothered by the per· 
formance of both duties," he ad
ded, "I am aided by two other 
players who run the practices 
every Tuesday and Thursday." 

• realize this only after the game 
is completed and the losing 
tam (orms a line to shake the 
baods of the victors in a true 
bing of sportsmanship. 

After bowing in the opener of 
the season to St. John's of 
Collegeville, Minnesota, Iowa 
worked well and look forward to 
battling the St. Louis Rugby 
team here next Saturday. 
Illinois State now drops to a 3-2 
record for the season, and faces 
the Chicago Lions. 

Iowa has 35 players on the 
roster and the distribution of un· 
dergraduates and graduates is 
nearly half and half. 

"We integrated our backfield 
and forward play well today," 
Kekke adds, "and we were hap
py to see that there were no in· 
juries. " Iowa was on the receiving end 

~ these cordialities Saturday, 
lid began the cold and gusty 

, pule by quickly gaining a ~ 

Rugby, "the football game 
without pads," is becoming 
more and more popular in many 
Midwestern schools. Games are 
usually all played in the spring, 
leaving football to the fall 
season. sportsforum 

Tennis court lights 
(We received the following letter on lighting University tennis 

courts for night tennis. It sounds like a good idea. If there are 
more people that support this, we'd like to hear from them.) 

Dear Mr. GiIlett: 

I am writing to call your attention to the great demand that 
exists at the University of Iowa for tennis courts. I suggest that 
it would be in the best interests of the students, staff, and faculty 
01 the University for an investigation to be made into the 
feasibility of lighting the tennis courts that now exist adjacent to 
the football stadium. 

I know of several municipalities that have put lights on their 
tennis courts with meters that allow a person to deposit $.25 to 

"You might say that we are 
all a bunch of ex·jocks who get 
fed up with football and decided 
to try something new," Kekke 
said. "We receive $250 from a 
local recreation fund , but all 
travel equipment, expenses, 
and other materials come direc· 
tly out of the players pockets. 
The only aid we get is the lining 
of the field from the Physical 
Plant. " 

Sunday Iowa sent a B squad to 
Davenport to play the B team of 
Palmer Junior College, and 
went home with a 11).{) loss. 

There is more to the game 
than all the refreshments on the 
sidelines, and the brawl bet· 
ween 30 men over an over-pum· 
ped football. Rugby demaMs 
stamina, and just plain raw 
courage. 

L ' .SOfor one hour of electricity. In this manner the court lighting 
pays for itself and creates no extra financial burden for the 
\l'Ntrl\my, agency . There may exist a private company that 
woold install the lights and collect the revenue, an operation 
similar to the managing of vending machines. I am confident 
that one ot the larger electrical contractors in the area could 
provide information concerning lighting and meters. 

There is no substitution 
allowed in a game which is split 
into two 40 minute halves. In· 
jured players are given two 
minutes to decide whether to 
continue play or leave the field. 
The team with the injured 
player must \l~ate uw!I!,\', 
reduced manpower for the rest 
of the match. 

• 

• 

There are many who cannot avail themselves of the courts 
during the day, and in the warm weather many older players 
even prefer to play after sunset. The lighting of these courts 
would add many more playing hours to the schedule at a 
relatively small cost, and would enable many more people to 
take ad.vantage of the outdoor courts, especially since the 
lII':ttut\C)l\ Cet\tet courts seem to be continually reserved. 

Sincerely, 

John A. Green 
m Hawkeye Court 

Iowa City 

" •••• Co 
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The action is continuous. ex· 
cept for rule violations or 
scores, and does not involve the 
interruption of downs and plays 
from scrimmage with one team 
in possession of the ball. The 
team of 15 players. (eight for· 
wards, similar to offensive 
linemen, and seven backs. who 
specialize in ball carrying). all 
work together in a scrappy and 
brawling "soccer game where 
someone forgot the rules. " 
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POSTER" OF ONE OF THE 

CANDIDATES! 
COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

PRESIDENTIAL 
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need III)III /I'm 3. Congratulationsl You have created a 
black, brown, red, blue, yellow and or- genuine full color portrai t of someone 
ange, (You need them anyway for schoo!.) you know and love. Maybe. If he or she 
2. Now-color In the picture according to Is not your fa vorite presidential cand i· 
these color guide numbers. (1). Black (5). date, have patience. YOU'll see yo ur favor· 
Brown (2). Red (3). Blue (7). Yellow (6) . Or· Ite soon In the Fl ai r Election Collectionl 
ange, Please do not color unnumbered (Don·t forget to ask about Fl air's running 
areas. mate, the Flair Hot Liner.) 
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T ennis team splits Big· 10 matches in Michigan 
Iowa's tennis team completed 

a series of tennis matches in 
Michigan this past weekend, 
and survived the tour with a 2-1 
showing. 

losses, and posted a 5-4 victory. 
Bruce Nagel (No. 1)' Rod 

Kubat (No. 2) and Lee Wright 
(No. 3) all lost for Iowa, but Ian 
Phillips (No. 4). Rob Griswold 
(No. 5) and Steve Dickinson 
(No.6) posted wins to leave the 
score tied 3-3 going into doubles 
play , The Spartans won the No. 
1 doubles match, but the 
Hawkeyes claimed the other 
final two matches for their 
narrow margin of victory. 

the winners in the No. 3 doubles 
match 6-3. 6-1. 

Thursday . the Hawks 
defeated Western Michigan, 6-2. 
as Bruce Nagel defeated John 
Lamerato in the number one 
singles match. 

Iowa winded up their action in 
the state of Michigan by 
tackling the Wolverines of 
Michigan at Ann Arbor, The 
Hawks had a tough time with 
the Wolverines, and bowed in a 
disappointing'~performance . 

On Friday. Iowa faced the 
Spartans of Michigan State at 
East Lansing, and had to rally 
to overcome three quick singles Phillips and Dickinson were 

Coach John Winnie commen· 
ted afterWards that • 'the team 
played very well coosidering 
the poor weather cooGitions at 

All I. th. · g ••• 

Success-It hasn't spoiled Ed 
By KEIm GIU.E'IT . One of the things that can be expected with 

Dally Iowan Sports Editor . Duke as commissioner is an attempt. to get the 
One of the things that impressed me about Ed conference as a whole to boost Itself. . . 

Podolak while I was talking with him at " Iowa's problems are the same as Ohio 
Burlington Saturday afternoon is that he has ef. State's. It's as simple as a 50 per cent gate," he 
fectively made the transition from college sports says, pointing out that since all conference teams 
star to pro sports star with few problems. shm;e in each others gates. they must also help 

In Ed's case his modesty over his accomplish. each other solve mutual problems. 
ments of the past two years probably are This act of coming together was in progress 
because he knows what it is like to be on the other when the basketbrawl erupted in January. 
end of things. Still Duke feels that the Big Ten can pull its 

Few of us would have wanted to endure the image uP. but it will take the effort of all con· 
nightmare he faced in 1969 when he was the goat ference members. 
of the team and envisioned every punt slipping 

th~O;!:~i~~~~d almost entitle Ed's current Our suppf!rt was early 
success story with the Chiefs, Will Success Spoil 
Ed Podolak? 

For the past two years Ed has been in such 
demand and has been so popular as a speaker for 
athletic banquets that he has had to cut his 
schedule down. 

"Last year I was putting in as many as three 
and four appearances a week. I just had to cut 
down a little this year," he says. 

'Cutting down' meant raising his price to 
$1,000. It 's a little high, but as he is finding out 
from the experiences of other athletic stars. it 
was the only way he could have more time to 
himself. 

Duke wanted to coach 
Last week we carried a story on Wayne Duke, 

Big Ten Commissioner. 
Probably a lot of people don·t realize that Duke 

has very slrong ties in Iowa and still considers 
himself an Iowan. 

He's a native of Burlington and has some 
relatives still living there. He attend'ed the 
Un~versity of Iowa and received a BA in jour· 
naltsm. He was a reporter for The Daily Iowan 
for awhile and also helped out at the 
Press-Citizen. 

He admits that the reason for his involvement 
in ~thletics is because he always held a secret 
d~lre to ~oach. A1~hoUg1'l he never did carry out 
his . t:0aehmg anlbltlO/llj, he'~ in an equivalent 
position of authority. ' 

We haven·t carried much ori the Kinnick 
Stadium proposal the past several weeks' 
because we've said about all that'can be said on 
the issue. 

We need not explain again that we support the 
proposal to change the name of the stadium and 
re~ize that a lot of students support us in this 
drive. 

I have a stack of letters on my desk from near· 
Iy every me~ber of the 1939 .team. Every major 
newspaper In eastern Iowa now supports· ihe 
proposal and are waiting for the Iowa Board in 
Control o~ Athletics to take a stand on the issue. 

One thmg that distw:bed and aggravated me 
w.as a statement in the Davenport 
Time~·Democrat by member of the Board. It 
ment~oned that the Boar.d, at it's February 
!lleetlng, did n.ot fee.1 t~re was enough student 
Interest, especially smce the Daily Iowan had not 
carried anything. 

Checking back, I found we went on record sup
porting the Kinnick Stadium idea the same week 
that Les Swanson at Lake City .started his drive 
to have the name changed. 

We ran a fairly short endorsement but 
perhaps we didn't display any fanfare ~ause 
we felt it was a sure thing. 1 think it should be 
pointed out that after the Board tabled the idea at 
its February meeting, the idea caught fire and 
has snowballed into state-wide support. 

We can only hope that the board members 
(many of whom are originally from out of state) 
recognize this and give support to the idea. 

lotO,tott'4 
WRA.t tIlE . 
. l\\1tLER SA.~ 

Ann Arbor that forced the mat
ches indoor on a slow court 
and a bask~ type court." 

Iowa is now 6-3 for the season, 
and faces Iowa State today 

before preparing for a Saturday 
meet with Minnesota at home. 
"We expect to have a very good 
meet with Minnesota," Winnie 
said. 

May expand cage tourney 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The 

National Collegiate Athletic 
Association said Thursday its 
national b sketball 
championshi I bracket 
probably will be Spanded from 
the present 25 teafrIs to either 28 
or 32 in 1974. 

Whether the espansioo goes 
to 28 or 32 will depend on the 
number of available 

outstanding teams, the NCAA 
said. 

With a 28-team bracket, one 
team would draw a bye in each 
region and with 32, all teams 
would play. 

The NCAA also announced the 
Sugar Bowl football game, a 
Jan. 1 fixture, likely will be 
shifted to the night of Dec. 31, 
starting this year. 
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. SPECIALS! 
Monday • Tuesday • Wednesday 

. APRIL 10, 11, 12 

LONG GARMENTS 

$1 00 E.ch ... stax 

Two piece suits, 1 or 2 pI.ct plain dresses, coats 
each count as 1 garment. 

Furs, slltCleS, formlll, mlxll not Included. 
P'tltS extra. 

I WATERPROOFING EXTRA I 
SHORT GARMENTS 

Each 
plus tax 

IWA TERP~OOFING EXTR~I . 
MAXIS NOT INCLUDED 

pleats extra 

Trqusers, Iklrtl, sWllttrs, sport jlckets, 
blazers, blouses, sportsIIlrts tlcll count II • 
sIIort garment . 

DRESS SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 

ON HANGERS 

.ith $1.00 or lIor • 
drycl.aning ord.r • 

. -One Hour 
DRYCLEANERS 
CI'lnlnl til 4 p.m. Dlny 

TWO LOCATIONS 
10S_Dubuque·~ 

OPEN7 a_m.-6p~m. 
MONDAY. -SATURDAY 

·Mall Shopping Center 
351-__ 
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One tee 
get§ cJtecking 

The First National is introducing a better 
no-charge checking service. One or Three 
gets checking FREE at F.N.B. We offer both 
a one hundred dollar minimum balance 
or a three hundred dollar average 
balance to qualify. Here's how it works. 
The First National gives you more opportuni
ty to avoid the monthly charge on check
ing. Some banks will give you no-charge 
ehecking only if your bal.nce never drops 
b.low • hundred dollars. First N.tion.I Bank 
doesn't think th.t's very free. 

'REE 
at CF.!{CfJ. 

Keep $100 in your .ccount .t aU times. 
Or average $300 for the month. Either w.y 
(you don't have to choose, our computer 
figures it both ways) no service charge. 
Should your checking balance fall below 
both of these, the ser.vice charge is only a 
doll.r .nd you still writ. ·.s m.ny chech 
as you like. One or Three gets checking 
FREE at F.N.B. 

, 

Where peopl. and •• ryice mike t~. differenet. 

First National Sank 
Downtown and Townc".t 

• 
DAilY IOWA" 

WAllr ADS I 
IIt~i~lf~~~~~~~1~mf1MI~~~1~Il~1I~~lili~~~~1~~~1\I1l1~fl~11~llI1l1~l~lI~~ll~~II1~lI~~~~l~~1~~~ ~ 
FOSTER HOME 

NEEDED: 
Lutheran Social Service 
needs foster family for 
seventeen-year-old girl. 
Call for detailS, 

$$$I$$$$SSIlIl$1I f 
MEN OR WOMEN I 

351-480. 
,., ..... 

Need 10 people who want 
to make $250 weekly in 
commissions with these 
qua I if ications. "lIiAI.!A'WM 

AIITO "It I HIAlTH "" • 
CALL ROSS CASTER, 

337-7501 

+ Over 18 
+ Have car 

------------ + Eagertowork. 

RESUMES PRINTED 
Call 377'8838, ask for 

Mr. Craig 
100 copies, S4 
You provide 

camera ready copy 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

108 Second Avenue, Coralville. 

CONCORD APART-
INSURANCE MENTS 

FOU R blocks from cam
pus. New luxury apart
ments. Two bedrooms, 
air conditioned, car
peted, drapes, dish
washer. 

HO"".WIII" 
Mobil. H_ 
"'otor,."I. 
Aut. III ... a·"1 
lot" 

L1fe .Aar,. yev ea" It.,. ..... 

IRVIN PFAB INSURA~(I 

337-7397 or 337·3471 ,,. M.ldln Lin. ''107m 

/I;~ 
A.'NC1' 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUB 

form.n 
Limited Offer 

404 HI.hl.lld Cftlrt 
AUTO INSURANt. - Altllud, 
'U,ln, " .. ,.m for ,In.l. min 
und., IS for ,.duc.d .11 ••. 

S Visits for $5.00 
Trial Membership 

700 S. Dubuque 351-Il03l 
Adult .... , fo, .In,I. ."" 

.1 .. merrl,d "'In, I" 22. 
Hom. oWn,rs eft mobil. hom •• 

• 110 ,.rJOt,.1 proptrt., InlurlnCl 
In rln,od dw.llln, •. 

Mo,.reyelt jr"u"nu. 

351.2459; hom., 337.3413 

Open your instant interest 

or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I.e. 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily 9 - 5:300r 
Phone 338 -1175 

, 

STUDENTS I 
Summer Storage Problems? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 
MO~ IN FORMATI0N-351·1552. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 lotI! Strttt EISt-<or~fvlll. 

r----------------~----________ ~ 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
Wltt.rn and Dln,o boots; Levi J.,n. ,nd J,ck..., 

Shirts; Su.d. ,nc! Wlnt.r Jack .... 

- In the 10m. loc,tion -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All kind. of .hoe ,nd flu .... r.,.lr ,nd dyln, 

210 Sevth Clinton 

DESKCLERK 
Full time, year round, eight hours per day, six 

days per week, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. Good starting 
salary. M.ust have good selling personality and be 
neat in appearance. 

+++ 
Also need weekend desk clerk-Two 8 hour shifts 

per weekend and -4 hours every other day during 
summer months. References will be needed. 

Apply In person to Mr. Muell.r 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE 

1-10 and North Dodge, Iowa City 

...... -*-- ... _- - C 
DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED -fA... 

IMMEDIATEL Y 7A 
TO BECOME A PART OF THE it.J\ 

MULTI-MILLION ~~ 
DOLLAR ( 

DISPENSING BUSINESS 
SERVICING 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
HOT FOODS 

AS A DISTRIBUTOR FOR 
INTER- MARK SYSTEMS INC. 

NO SELLlNGIWE ESTA8L1SH ACCOUNTs l 

IF YOU QUALIFY YOU WILL SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS SET UP BY THE COMPANY. 

PART TIME/FULL TIME 
CAN BE OPERATED ON A PART OR FULL 

TIME BASIS 
$390.00 MONTHLY PROFIT" 

LOW OVERHEAD/NO LAYOFFS 
MINIMUM CASH INVESTMENT t3,491.00 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 
WRITE OR CALL 

INTER MARl< SYSTEMS INC. 
7750 CLAYTON RD. SUITE 208 l!<I 

JI. ST. LOUIS, MO. 63117 ~ 
-~ A/C 314 645·3100 ~ 

~ 'BIMeI on \'" "". of 12 clns pe, loel\ Ion p., dlV ~ 
~- ~ , .. ,..... .. , ,-
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DAILY 
IOWAN 

Apt •• for •• nt 
WANT AD RATES SUBLEASE - Two bedroom, 

unfurnished, elr conditioned. Fall 
1Sc a Word option . Bus route. 51 SO. 354.1965. On. Day 

Two Days 

Three Days 

~· 17 
lkaWord 

Five Days 

JUNE sublet - One bedroom 
20c a Wo"d Seville apartment, bus line, air 
23e a Word conditioned. 337·5872. ~ · 17 

T,n Days 2ge a Word SUBLET Immediately - Free 
April rent, two bedroom, unfurn. 

On. Month SSe a ished, air conditioned. 337.7710. 

Minimum Ad 10Wordl 

P.r.onal. 

4·17 

AVAILABLE Immediately - Spa· 
cious, two bedroom apartment , 
designed for four. 338·1357. 5·18 

FURNI SHED, downtown, close to 
campus. $100 per month, no lease. 
Inquire Foraker 011 Co. or phone 
351 ·9981 . 4·14 

TRIVIA - " you 're looking for SUMMER sublet - One bedroom 
the person who's won the most furnished apartment, air condl . 
Oscars in a supporting role, look tloned, Coralville, one year old . 
for the rea l McCoy. Walter Bren· S145 monthly. Call 338·5590, day. 
nan, In fact, won three Oscers In t ime; 354·2608 al night . 5.17 
the first five years the supporting 
categories were added - "Come SUMMER sublet - 3·4 girls, 
and Get It" in 1935, "Kentucky" nicely furnished, two bedroom, 
in'37 and "The Westerner" in '39. air conditioned, parking, close in, 
Among the two·time supporting S. Dubuque. 337·5541. 4·13 
role winners are Shelley Winters, 
Anthony Quinn and Peter Ustinov SUMMER sublet - New furnish . 
--..:..----------. ed efficiency, one bedroom, close 
ENCOUNTER GROUP - Expen· in . S125 monthly . 354·1953. ~ . 13 
enced, qualified leadership. Sat · 
urday evening in Iowa City . Call FURNISHED efficiency, $120. 
337·5642. 4·7 Available June I , bus line. 337· 

5912 evenings. 4·13 

WANTEDtobuy -Goodnotesfor SUBLEASE June - Girls, two 
Physical Anthropology and Arch · bedroom, furnished, dishwasher, 
neology, March 8·April 3. Call air conditioned, close in, very 
338·2293. 4·14 nice. Phone 337.7456. 5.17 

120 REWARD for Soc . . psy. SUMMER _ Fall optional _ Two 
31 : 101 correspondence les~ls0' bedroom, unfurnished, air condi . 
Call 351 ·0667. 4 ' t ioned , close in . 351 ·2109. 4.13 

UPS! 
(see P. 6) 

Help Wanted 

In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission 's ruling on sex 
discrimination in advertiSing, the 
advertising department of the D .. llv 
Iowan will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to file an af· 
fidavit to the Commission, if, in our 
opinion, such advertising could 
poSSibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that diredlv 
or indirectly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basiS 
of sex will fall into this category. 

SUBLET - Five minute iog 
anywhere on campus except Oak. 
dale and Rock Island Arsenal. Air 
conditioning, off street parking . 
351 ·5100. 4·20 

SUMMER session sublet - One 
bedroom, furnished, air condition . 
ed, bus parking, $130. 351 ·7889 . 

4·10 

SUBLET summer - New two 
bedroom furnished, close in, air 
conditioning, parking . Three·four 
girls. 338·3488 . 4·20 

SUBLEASE - summer, air can· 
ditioning , pool, bus line, one 
bedroom furnished . 354·2544 be· 
tween 5 and 7 p.m . 

SUMMER SUblet - New two 
bedroom, furn ished, air condilion· 
ed, Dodge St ., fall option . 354·2510. 

4·19 

SUMMER sublet - two rooms, 
bath, furnished, utilities paid, 
convenient location. One person, 
S9O.oo; two people, S105. 337·4308. 

4·12 

GO GO dancer for stag April 14. ONE bedroom, air, furnished .u~ . 
Call 353·3542 10 a.m . to 2 p.m. 4·13 furniShed, SI45·SI35, near Univer . 

ISA Vacancies - Secretary . 
Board members , two two· year 
terms, two one·year terms. Lec · 
ture note manager beginning fall 
semester . Application forms 
available at Sludent Senate Of · 
fice. 

silty Hospitals. 351 ·2008. 5· 

SUBLET - Two bedroom, furn · 
ished, close in. $135 monthly, June 
1. 354·2417 . 4· 19 

CLEAN, firsl floor apartment for 
single. Pr ivate entrance, bath, 
drivewy. Utilities paid . Coralville. 

Apt •• for a.nt 
(Con't) 

WHAT a deal! Sublet our new two 
bedroom apartment for summer, 
will furnish dishes and silver· 
ware. Dishwasher, air condition· 
ing. 354·1142. 4·11 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF -
Furnished single suites and mar · 
ried arartments. All utilities paid 
excep phone. Air conditioned . 
Indoor pool. Garages, library. 
study room . Snack bar and gro· 
eery mart. Indoor parking avail · 
able, ping pong and pool tables, 
laundry rooms on each floor . Now 
accepting summer and fall leases. 
Single suites from $85, married 
apartments, $ISO. Model Aparl· 
ment. The May Flower Apart · 
ments, 1110 N. Dubuque Street, 
338·9709. 5· 15 

LARGE furnished apartment, 
beautiful surroundings, Ideal for 
aparlment and studiO, etc. $ !85. 
References. 338·3935. 

MI.c. for Sale aoo •• for .ent Apt. for Sal. P.t. Apt •• for a.nt 
(Con't) 

FOR sale - Small apartment at 
228 S. Summit, $4,500. 337·2841. 

MEN only - Now accepting 5.15 
yearly leases for single Sleeping 
rooms. Cooking privileges, walk
Ing distance to campus . 338·6430 
after 5 p.m . or 337 ·7141 . 5.18 

AMANA, large lower, twenty n_e_w_, _________ _ 
minutes to campus, 5100. Ed. 

622·3854. 4·12 MATCH ED set of 1967 Arnold 
Palmer Golf Clubs, 2 through 9, 

AVAILABLE June - One bed· wedge, 1 through 4 Woods. Call 
ished Coralville apart· 351 ·2962. 

Air conditioned, pool. ----------- SUMMER special, rooms with 
evenings. 5·15 BOY'S 1 speed bicycle. Excellent cooking, $50. Btack's Gaslight 

condition. Make offer. 354·1953. Village. 5·17 
SUBLET for summer - Lakeside 
unfurnished Townhouse, two bed· 

4·13 

rooms, air conditioned, $155 GOLF Clubs - 9 irons, 3 woods, 
monthly . 338·58SO. 4·12 and bag . Excellent condition. 

351 ·9039. 4· 13 
SUMMER sublet - ~w two 
bedroom furniShed, air c6ildltloned, AR, turntable·Shure V·15· 11 cart · 
close to campus. 3~·2266 . 5·5 ridge. Harmon Kardon Citation 

PRIVATE sing les and doubles, 
$45, nicely furnished, kitchen 
facilities , parking . Summer or fall 
occupancy . 337·9786 ; 338·7413 . 

5·15 

.oo .... at. 
Want.d FR E E! Friendly fun loving collie· 

type dog, year Old. Phone 351 ·4060. 
FEMALE share new, close in \ 5·15 
apartment for four, available . 
June. Call 354·1511. 4·25 FREE - Black female poodle· 

SUMMER - Female roommate, 
close in, own bedroom, S60 monlh . 

collie, nine months old. Has shots. 
Call evenings , 627·2567. 4·12 

IY. 338·2858. CARRIE ANN Professional Dog 
Grooming Salon - Experienced and 
reasonable. 351·5341. 4·26 MALE grad student to share 

apartment with same. Summer -----------:-
session, near Music Building and PROFESSIONAL dog grooming -
Med School. 351 ·8628. 4.13 Puppges, kittens, tropical fish, pet Twelve Power Amp. Marantz 1060 MEN - 30 seconds from Penta· 

ONE bedroom furnished Amp. Fisher 2OO·T Receiver . Pair crest, . cooking facilities, S60 COED share lovely three room 
near campus, 5125, June Utah 15" Tri·Axial Speakers- monthly. 338·0470. 4·13 apartment, private bedroom . 

supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 401 
S. Gilbert, 338·8501 . 5·5 

------------1 16"x24"xI2". Superex St·Pro·BV Black's Gaslight Vi llage. 5·17 WEST Highland Wh ite Terrier 
YOU will receive a free home and Sharpe 660 StereophOnes. MEN For next fall - Excellent ., puppies, champion parents. Mt. 
cooked spaghetti and wine dinner for Stanton 681· T Cartridge. ALL in double rooms, showers, one block to MALE _ 552.SO, furnished, ullllt· Vernon, 895.6208. 4.10 
four, if you sublet our two bedroom super shape - Most less than 4 campus. 222 E. Market SI. Inquire In ies, good location . Call 338.884~3. 
furnished apartment. Air con· months old - best oilers. Call Room 24 from 2 .... p.m., Monday 
dltloned, off street parking. 353·2481, anytime. through Friday. For appointment 
Available June 1 at $160. Call cali 338·8589 or 338-4995. 5·2 
337·3754. 5·3 

FEMALE - Share one bedroom 
furn ished, close in, air condition 

FURNISHED two bedroom base· SUMMER sublease _ furnished, 
ment apartment for four. Fire· air conditioned, four blocks from 
place and bar. By month or year. campus, for 2 or 3. 338.4069. 4.17 
337 ·5726; 338·8226. 5·16 

ROOMS for men - Single and ed, summer . 337·7245 . 4· 
double. Also for summer. Cooking 
privileges. 683·2666 after 2 p.m. 5·5 MALE share apartment - Fully fur

nished, carpeted, gOOd location. Call 

Auto.·Foreign
Sport. 

1961 Volkswagen - Sunroof, rad. 
iO, new battery. Excellent mech. 
anical condition, needs body 
work. Call 354·1643, evenings. 4. \7 AVAILABLE June 1- Two to four TOSHIBA eight track car t~e SUMMER sublet Available I If' I ' 3" 17'3 52 9 r s, urnlshed, C ose In. ..... ' . ' player , speakers, excellent, 5. 

June I, beautiful spacious two 351 .0897 . 4. 14 

PRIVATE sing les and doubles Joe, 354·2586. 4-7 
$45, nicely furnished, kitchen 
faci8lities, parking . Summer or 
fall occupancy. 337·9786 ; 338·7413. 

SUMMER sublet - Female, mod 1969 Volkswagen Squareback _ 
bedroom, air conditioned, fire · FOUR girls can rent a two bedroom 
place, furnished, carpeted, close apartment at Seville for $50 each per DYNACO PAT.4 Preamp, Fisher 5· 

ern, close in, air COnditioning, New engine, excellent condition. 
monthly. 351 ·5673 after 5 p.m . Dial 338·4332 . 4.17 

1M. Rent reasonable. Call 354 . 17~~ month Phone338·1175 5.3 90 watt power amp, S120. 338·2198 . Mu.lcal 1962 MGA, new engIne. J)IV30. 
immediately. 4·" 4.11 AI R conditioned, unapproved, fur· before noon ; between 2.5 p.m. 4·12 
SUBLEASE t bed t JUNE occupancv-one bedroom, nished single rooms for men, across 
. WOo room un urn· first floor apartment. Everything 2.4 inch Japanese refractor . Per· street from ca mpus, cooking In.tru ... nt. 1964 Volkswagen convertible. De 
Ished, carpeted, la~ge storage. furnished Including air conditioning. fect condition. All accessori es. facilities, $55 . Jackson's China & pendable, safety inspected. Best 
~~;alvrn?:I~~~'17~r'lable June. ~~~.monthIV . Phone 338-6017 aft:~,~ After 5 p.m., 351 ·9872. 4·13 Gift, 11 E. Washington, 337·9041 . GI BSON EB2 Bass, Fender Echo, offer . Dial 354.2769 . 4 13 

TRY US, YOU'LL 
LIKE US 

WESTSIDE 
New! Camelot Court 
732,736, 740 
Michael Street 
One bedroom Apts, Near 
hospital, campus, bus 
route. Utilities, Air con
ditioning, refrig, stove, 
drapes, carpet, washers, 
dryers. 

EASTSIDE 
404 S. Governor 
(just off Burlington) 
Bus route, utilities, one 
bedroom, drapes, carpet, 
refrig., stove, air. cond., 
washers & dryers. 

NORTHSIDE 
Terrace Arms 
804 N, Dubuque 
All furnished one and two 
bedroom apts. Bus route 
& utilities. 

SUMME R sublease - One vedroom 
furnished apartment, close in. Dial 
354· t34I. 4-6 

CLOSE to downtown-Six locations, 
new one and two bedroom furnished 
apartments. 338·9922 or 35H1602. 5·10 

BIKES - bikes - All kinds of bikes ____________ 5_.4 Turner 600 Microphone, 2 kustom 
at The Bicycle Shop. The new SLEEPING room for summer mono Bass columns 3·15s. Make offer. 
bicycle shop in town. Fast, friendlv, ths, parking. linens furnished, $35. 337 ·4473. 4·13 
repair service - Parts, accessories 338.9023. 5.9 
and repair club. If we don' t havel _____________ _ 
what you want, no one can try har· 
der to get it for you. 405 S. Gilbert, 
351 ·0'126. 5·2 

ROOMS for girls, sum 
fall, close in, cooking pr 

7 used guitars ; 5 new guitars, new 
and used AKG, Shure, E·V mikes. 
A.A.E. 337·4919. 4·26 

1967 Volvo 1225 - Body perfect, 4 
speed, air, low mileage. S1.2OO or 
best offer . 3384231 or 338·3061, 
evenings. 4·18 

1968 BMW 1600 - 2·door sedan, 
sunroof. Very good condition. 
40,000 miles. SI,7oo. 338 ·2835. 5·19 338·4647. NEW and used Gretsch and 

AIR conditioned two bedroom fur· t b d I -;;;;;~;;;-;~7,;;;t:;t:;;-;,;;:;;t~1 Slingerland drums ; Zildiian cym· Child Car. nlshed, close in, washing taclllUes, DAWNtNG wa er e s, se vera APPROVED, close to bals. Rogers coming soon. A.A.E. 
backyard . Will bargain! 338·5081 . colors, sizes, guarantee, tree padS. Hospitals, private entrance. 337.4919. 4,26 . 

5·10 $25.351 ·8788. 4·27 5268; 338·8859. WILL BABY sit your home or 
--c-~=-::-:---:-M:----:-:-::----::-7:11 KALONA Kounlry Kreations - The I I . h LUDWIG drums and Zildiain mine. 351 ·4351, Barb. 4.17 AVAILABLE ay 27 - Fa d K I SUMMER sub e ,furnls cymbals. Good condition through. 
optional. One bedroom, furnished, Plolawcae. with the handma es. a ~~~i room, private balh, kitchen out . Best after. 351·0170. 4·17 WI LL sil full .part lime. West side. 
near hospitals, on bus route, air eges, all carpeted, near (W t H' h R II H d t r 
conditioned, pay only electriCitr ' sity Hospital , law. Off . I . Y es Ig · ooseve . ea s ar . 
354·1066. 4· 1 USED vacuums, $10 and up, park·lng . 338.'810 . MUST sell Classlca gUItar . our Horn·Hospilal). 337·3411. 5· to 

AVAILABLE immediately, one 
bedroom apartment, Muscatine 
Avenue, across street from Giant 
Foods, laundry facilities, unfurn· 
Ished, on bus route. $135 . Call 
338·1541. 

BR IGHT, charming, oversized 
furnished apartment. Near cam · 
pus; five women: 555 each. 337· 
9759. 4·18 

DOWNTOWN spacious furnished 
apts, Ihree ·four sludents, avalla 
ble June, 3388587 4·10 

• .-. 1 

IMMEDIATE occupancy - One 
bedroom unfurnished across from 
Currier. Stove and regrigerator, air 
conditioned. $150, plus electrlcily. 
351·3141 or 338·6722. 4·11 

4 best offer . 223 Benton Street . 4·18 
~uaranleed , dial 3379060 58 ROOM, board, wage ,n exchange 

ORGAN porlable - Excellent con· for child care and lighl housework 
dltlon. Cost $1,000; must sell, $300. 351 .1691. 4. 12 

NEW radio and television tubes. 
Below Retail cost. Will also check 
tubes in your set. Call 338·0157 . Ifn Who Do •• It? 338·1566. 4-28 

WANTED - Baby Sitter, your 
FLUNKING math or basic stat is· GRETCH drums, good condition. home, June 12, for eighl year old 

WANT to buy or sell one AR 3a, lics? Call Janet. 338·9306. 5·16 S200.oo. 337.3937 after 6 p.m . 4·7 boy . 351 .9299. 4.12 make offer, 351 4780 58 

o - 3 speed Engl ish 
good condition. Call 351 

4·11 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT - Art ist's GIBSON pedal steel guitar, S325 BABY si lt ing wanted, my home, 
Portraits - Children, adults. or best offer. Dial 338·3768 . 4·10 west side, experienced Dial 338 
Charcoa l, $5. Pastels, S20. Oil 7406 4 10 
from $85. 338·0260. 5·15 

MICROFICHE Readers DASA 
PMR·50, $89.50. Demonstration IFf~EINCH Duplex. for aent Want.d to Buy 
available. Pegasus, Inc. 338·6969. 

5·19 -------------I MAY1 - CIOSein , furnlshed,first SOFTBALL gear wanted -
FOR RENT - Sewing machines, floor duplex. Carpeted, air condi. Gloves, etc. Call at 170 EPB, 

WANTED - Sell girl's bike; buy TVs, projec tors, typewriters. Aero tioned , garage. Married couple, 353·4349. 4·10 
man's bike. Speed bikes. 351·5578. Rental,338·9711 . 4·13 no pets. 338·8958. 4·17 

4·17 

YELLOW electric stove and 
SUMMER sublel Three bed swing set. Dial 337·4842. 4·12 
room, furn ished, air conditioned. 
parkinQ. w"lk,nq dislancc 354 
.1765 4 10 

TWO bedroom furnished duplex -
Newly decorated, carpeted and 
garage. Married couple, no children 
or pets. $160 . 309 7th Street, 
Coralville. 338·5905. 4·17 

WANTED - Camera. Speed and 
aperture controls desired. Neigh. 
borhood $35. Don, 351 ·0529. 4·12 

SIGNATURE 513 typewriter, leg· ___________ _ WANTED - 3 speed English 
bicycl e, good condit ion. Call 351· 
SOlO. 4.12 

STUDENT couple to manage 
rooming house near campus be· 
ginning June 1. Partial rent of two 
bedroom apartment in exchange 
for management and mainten· 
anceduties. Write, including qual · 
ifiCations : Rendlemen, 4 Dag . 
wood Lane, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 
35401. 4·12 

Mobile Ho .... 337·7787. 5·17 351 3736 
TWO bedroom, air conditioned - T Ing S.ryic •• 

al size carriage, elite, deluxe HAND tajlored hemline alterations. 
portable. Best offer . 351 ·0479, Lady's garments only . Phone 
afternoons. 4·14 338.1747. 4.2b 

apartment. unfurnished. S16O. 10x54 2 bedroom - pullout living yp . 
Call 338·6862 before 3 o'clock for room, very clean, immediate 
d t '1 4 14 posseSSion, furnished, close to bus e al S. . I .. ___ .... __ "!"'_~""!'_!'. 338.6402 4.14 IBM Executive - Carbon 

FURNtSHED t ts cho'ce theses and short papers . 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands 
and jewelry. Reasonablv priced. 
Metalsmithing graduate. 351 ·221b, 
Terry. 4·26 

AVAILABLE June 1 - unique apar men, I 
furnshed, one bedroom apart· location, summer and Seplember, MUST SELL - 1969 Hi llcres t ienced. 338·9947 . WE repair all makes ofTVs, stereos, 

KEY MAN 
$40,000 per year Income 
opportunity. 

Million dollar Dallas 
based firm needs high 

PEGASUS, INC. 

The Photography Peopl. 

Call 338·6969 

PART time - Lighl housework, 
sitting with elderly genlleman. 
Also some maintenance work in 
apartments. Must have driver's 
license. Dial 337·4242. 5·15 

ment . 802 Washington . 354·2100. girls only . 337·2492. 5·15 12xbO, two bedroom, Bon Aire NEW I BM SelectriC _ carbon radios and tape players. Helble and 
4.19 Best offer 351 ·3063 . 4·25 Rocca Electronics, 307 E. Court St., 

SUMMER sublet - One bedrOOm 
furnished, close in, air condition· 
ed . Girls . SI66 monthly . 338·2911. 

BE creative; make decorating ribbon, former University secret · phone 351 ·0250. 4.17 
decisions; near campus; June 1969 _ 12)(64 Safeway, Ihree ary . Phone 338·8996 . 5·17 ___________ _ 

caliber sales manager I .:----------, 
to develop Iowa City 

4·11 

MOTHER'S helper, live in if CURRIER coeds _ Summer spe. 
possible, part or lull time. Call cial , three or four bedroom apart. 
collect 643·5586 . 4·18 ment, $40 each. Black's Gaslight 

Village. 5·17 Cycl •• 
REDUCED - Luxury one bed· 

YAMAHA 360, 1970 RT1. Enduro room apartment. Origina l, $160; 
bike, quick, wilh two counler now, $130. Available May 24. 
sprockels, two tires. 338.9648 after 338·9883. 4·28 

7. 4·10 SUMMER sublet _ Two bed. 

and beyond; three ·five women. bedrooms, unfurnished, central I BM Pica and Elite - Carbon Hou.ing Want.d 
337·9759 . 4·17 air, excellent condition 629 .5f.~ ribbon, experienced , reliable . 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF _ evenings . Jean Allgood, 338·3393. 4·18 
Furnished single' suites and mar· TRAILER - Oakdale area, three TWO·four bedroom farmhouse reno 
ried apartments . All utilities paid bedroom, 53,000 . North Liberty . tal nea r Iowa City for summer or 
except phone. Air conditioned . Dia l 626·2423 . 4·14 :':~~:~ __________ I year. Responsible tenant. $30 fin· 
Inddor pool. Garages, library· I' der's fee. 338·7429; 353·5164. 5·1 
sludy room. Snack bar and gro· 1967 Richardson 12x60 with tipout, ',",!n~lscr typew,ite,- Theses, -============= 
cery mart. Indoor parking avail · three bedrooms, 1'12 baths, excel · " letters, term papers. SIX dependable, consclenclous 
able, pingpong and poot tables, lent shape. 338·5942 aller 5 p.m. 5·15 graduale studenls and upper . 
laundry rooms on each floor . Now Available immediately . 4.181-------------1 classmen desire 10 rent large 
accepting summer and fall leses. typing-All types, thi,· house in or around Iowa City. Can 
Single suites from $85, married 1968 Park Estate 12x6O. Three r's experience . Phone move immedialely or this June 
apartments, S15O. Model Apart . bedroom, air conditioning, wash . I;jJI ·;MS~IJ . 4·21 for guaranteed one year stay. 

area. Must have ex
perience calling on 
business and 
professional people. 
Skill in hiring and 
managing sales person
nel essential. Attractive 
commission and 
override arrangement. 
Call Mr. Royal COllect, 

214·241-G13. 
YAMAHA - 175 Enduro, excel · 
lent condition, 2,400 miles. $425 or 
best offer . Phone 338·5089. 4·13 

room, air conditioned, furnished 
luxury apartment near University 
Hospital. 354·1232 after 5 p.m . " ·12 

men I. The May Flower Apart . er, dryer . Bon Aire . 351 ·7853.5·161------------ Excellenl references, commun. 
ments, 1110 N. Dubuque Street, GENERALtyping - Notary Public. Ity.minded and thoughtful ten . 
338·970'1. 5·15 1965 Frontier two bedroom 10x55. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State Bank ants . Call 35 1.0135 after 5 p.m. L. __________ .. 

Furnished, air, shed, washer, Building. 337·2656. 4· 12 

1971 Suzuki 2SOcc, 8,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. After 5 p.m., 
351 ·9872. 4·14 

1971 Honda CL 4SO - Excellent 
condition . Best offer . Dial 338· 
4024. 4·13 

1969 BSA, 441 cc. Goad condition . 
Exlras. 351 ·3169 after 6 p.m . 4·19 

SUMMER sublet - Three bed· carpeted . Call aller 5 p.m ., 351 · . . . . 
FUR.NISHEO. one bedroom, air room furnished house, five blocks 6469. 5.15 QUALITY edltong, typmg. EnglIsh 
CondItioned, fIve ~1,!ckS to PLent· to campus, ott street plarking . major ; have taught , edited, 
acrest. New bUIldIng . 353. 1~~:j S200 monthly. 351 .7473. 4.17 10x43 New Moon - Excellent con· published. Pick up.dellver. 338.7259, 

dilion, reasonable. Low lot rent. 3 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday.Frlday 4.6 
------------I G1RL - Summer sublet $95,626·2143after5 :30p.m. 4·11 

SUMMER . sublea~e - 1 wo bed· efficiency. Contact al 1606 Musca· ------------ IMPOVERISHED graduate English 
room furnIshed apartment, SISO. l ine 1965 10x50 two bedroom furnished, student will type letters, papers, 
One block from Field House. . air, utility shed. 351-6650, evenings; theses. No r ip-off rates. Fast, ae. 
354·1963 at 6 p.m . SUMMER sublet- New lwo bed. 351 ·5450, days. 4·11 curate, electrified. 338·9820. 4.11 

SUBLEASE - Furnished del 
eftici~cy, air conditioned, 
street parking, close in, 
Available June 3. 338·3061, 
ings. 

room apartment, furnished, air 
:ondltioned, close in, parking. 
Girls only. 354·2579. 4·12 

COMPLETEL Y furnished, air con· 
dilioned trailer, 10x42. Financing 
available. 351-0310 or 337~188 , ask 

S U E R S for Ralph . 4·27 

ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, ex· 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 4·20 

INSU~ANCI 

Auto - Fire - H •• lth - Motor. 
,.,.,,. - .,trtm.nt Fir. -
"'Ibn. Hom • . 

w •• , .. h,ndi. fin.n,ln,. 
c.1I LIl U"'LU -

".·6554 Or 35J.f7U 

WeddIf19 Invlullons-Prlc.5 .. " 
low In 111 .. 110. 100 custom printed 
onlv $5.65 . Send for free catalog 
and samples to Arnold Agency, 
206 East Main, Rexburg, Idaho 
8J.Wl. 

STARK'S HONDA - Newest 1972 
models. Immediate delivery. No 
exira cost . CB500 now SI,298. CB 
and CL350 K4 now, $749. All in 
stock and on sale. CL4SO now S949 . 
SL350 now 5775. CT70 now 5319. 
SUO now $369. No extra charges . 
All new Hondas. Daily service. 
Stark's Sport ShOp, Prairie du 
Chien, Wisconsin . Phone 326·2331. 

..... , ........... ., C'III\.IC'II\.' U..,OI' -

ment in Coralville. Call 338·3694. 
5·17 

MM ubl et EffICIency. _ TYPING _ Theses, term papers, 
15x25, fall lease available $413150 EXCELLENT condition, 1966 etc. IBM electriC, carbon ribbon. 
Call 35 10294 Park Estate IOx55. Two bed. 338-8075. 4·19 

rooms, air conditioned, Bon Aire. . . 
338.1774 " .14 ELECTRIC - Former UniversIty WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 

If you're light on the bread, The May 
Flower Apartments are for you . 

MAY1 - Furnished, two bedroom 
air conditioned, pool, on bus line. 
Summer sublet or option. 337·9325, 
evenings. 4·26 

lOts Oakcrest 51 ... t 
CORONET 

. secretary and English teacher, near 

to.50 Travelhome - Two bedroom, campus. 338·3783. 4·17 

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -
Exciting low cost coverages de· 
Signed especially for you Irvin SUBLEASE for summer - Two 
Pfab Insurance, call 351 .7333 any· ~rO<!~ !!l!!,15_h_~!_~)55, Co~a.I; 
time, ask for Shirley 5·6 'SUMMER sublease - Two bed. 

1,. BroadW'V'Nextto Km .. rt 
Uhralulury, tfflcltnclts, _ 
IMdroom, two bedroom .. nd 
tltr.a 1I.lIr_, suitts and 
Townhoults. 

full~ carpeted, washer, lV, baths. EXPERIENCED _ Ten years, elec. 
AvaIlable May 28. Forest View. tric. Theses, papers, etc . DIal 
338·5968 after 5 p.m. 4·25 338.5650. 4-27 

room, furnished, air conditioned. 
I .. ' 17kc .RIDGESTONE, low 316 S. Dodge. $198. Call 354·2374 or 
miles, excellent GOIldltlon, $200. 1970 354.1454. " .1 
lSOcc Brldlleslone, excellent con· 

From $1~S CillIlll-7051 

Clition, $400. W.nt to buy motOfcycle REDUCED rent _ 
Iraller.3S1·3227. H , June I, modern one bedroom, a THE Loft Apartments - New, one 

cond't'oned 354 1078 4 18 bedroom, furnished, carpeted, air 

t965 New Moon 10x55, Bon Aire, 
air conditioned, unfurnished. 351· 
4599. 4·26 

Hou •• for a.nt 

'MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - I I . .. . conditioned, Coralville. No pets. 
Low rates. Call 337·7501, anytlme • . ,3, SUBLEASING downtown apartment $140. 351 ·0764; 338·3130. THREE bedroom house, 

'--- I for summer. Excellent location. LANTERN P V'ft S lous '1 bl d 't"9 Yamaha 25Occ. Excellent con· 353.2325 or 353-2334. ark I as - pac ava, a e, summer an 
Idllion under3 000 miles. 338·7476. two bedroom apartments at a 6tIJ9 after 5 p.m. 
"4·11 reasonable rate. 338-5590. 4·18 

Now le.slng. AVAILABLE immediately - Three 
150 TRIUMPH ChOpper, $5001 or 0IaI351·3736. room furnished cottage complete. 
.rade for car Of equal va ue. _____________ 11 Black's Gaslight Village. 4.17 
351 ·9718. 4·10 

SU FOR rent - Furnished apartments. 

FAST, experienced, reasonable. 
Dissertations, term papers. English, 
foreign languages. New electric 
typewriter. 338-650'1. 4-25 

Work Want.d 

RAKING and mowing lawns. Call 
338·1985; 338·7177. Ed and Ed. 

5·19 

Lo.t and Found 
LOST - Black lind gray striped 
male cat, vicinity Gilbert·Brown . 
338·6943, evenings. 4·19 

1970 Kawasaki 35Occ, 6,000 miles. I children, no pets. $100 per month 
Like new condition . Will bargain.1 close In. 351 ·0818. the balance of summer. 308 S. 
353·0194. 4·11 Dubuque. 4.19 

SUMMER sublease Modern 
apartment for four, furnished . 
Good lOCation. Cheep. )54·1760. 

GIRL'S brown rimmed glasses in 
1970 Plymouth Duster - V·8, black case found outside EPB 
automatic, power steering . 51,8SO. Building . 351·6764. 4·14 
Call 338·4015. ~·13 

.ara •• ·.arkln. 
".21 In.tructl •• 

SINGLE garage near downtown 
area. Double garage near Town· SUBLET - Efficiency, furnished PROFESSIONAL Instruction -
crest. 337·9786; 338.7413. 5.15 Westsld. Apartment. AVllllable Inning through advanced. Steel 

SUMMER sublease - spacious 
two bedroom furnished apart. 
menl. Close In, air conditioned, 
rent very reasonable. 351 ·0426. 

4·18 

Office Spa •• 
OFFICE or small business, close In, 
panelling, reasonable . 351-8281,/ 
,venlngs. "·ll 

May I, near University I..lllmp'uslJUNE and September occupancy country and rock guitar, 
and Hospltlli. 337·J36C - Four room furnished, good and folk . Bill HIli Music 
p.m. location, IIlr conditioned, bus at 1138,132 S. Cllnlon. 5-2 

door, off street pllrklng, Illundry, 1 ___________ _ 
SUMMER subl't heat lind water furniShed, mature EXCELLENT plano and gultlr In-
bedroom, carpeted, people beginning et 1135. 338·008. struct/on. Th. Music ShOp, 10'1 E. 
.Ir condltlonecl. 331· 5·19 College, 3~1 · 1755. 4028 

LOST before break - Large, 
black male cat, yellow eyes. 
Vicinity of Church and Dubuque. 
Reward . 351 ·6189. 4·10 

LOST March 28, year old black, 
male cat, vicinity of Lakeside . 
337 ·7864. 4·13 

two w.ks-Young gray tom 
1040 Newton Rd. ll1·2937. 4-11 

Rents start at $85 (including all 
utilities except phone) for our Single 

suites and married apartments-
all carpeted and super furnished. 

And there 's parking aplenty! 

You'll find loads of companionship in our 
heated, indoor pool, saunas, exercise 
rooms, newly remodeled lou~ges, 
snack bar and library. There's even a 
sundries and grocery shop. See our 

model apartment soon. 

Sorry, no pets 
or children . 

"'0 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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Podolak: 'owners control us' I 
By KEirn GILLETI' u their situation is like ours was in 1970, I guess it principaUy their demands in 1970. ! 

Daily Iowan Sports Editor goes beyond the monetary. It's a matter of whether the owners "What the baseball strike is revolved around is our strong f 
are going to continue to call theS4! guys boys. If the owners don't stand in 1970. It amazed the owners that we had the unity that we ~ 

B~INGTON-The world of pr~ sports is not the serene like it, they can take it or leave it." had." :8 
scene It once was. There was a time when players played Part of the problem acconJing to Podolak is that the owners Because not aU professional athletes make the same salaries 
because they liked to and few players. rocked ~ boat. tend to control things' the way they want them. and because a career does not go on forever , more and more 

All that has changed now. There IS a groWIng wave of "It's obvious that the owners are in control of the situation. players have jobs during the off season. 
~scontent among professional athletes who realize that their They control the press and the major sports writers. They "This is becoming the rule, rather than the exception since 
lIves are shaped by more than what happens in Sunday's big release what they want to be released. This is nothing new, most players realize that their career is short." 
football game or Saturday's doubleheader. they've always done thls." Podolak certainly is not an exception since he has a schedule ~< 

This is best exemplified by the current baseball strike, now Ed sees the overgrowth of pro sports as one of its big that would keep just about anyone busy round the clock. 
entering its second week. problems. In addition to his speaking engagements, Ed is a 

Pro football players also feel themselves becoming more and ''The owners are bleeding it to rteath. There is too much TV vice-president at a Kansas City bank, has his own sports 
more the tools of impersonal owners and according to one exposure and too much fanfare and regalia associated with it." program on a Kansas City radio station, makes spot TV 
football star, that·s where the problem exists. Ed says that the fans have a lot of misconceptions about the commercUils for a local car firm , and helped campaign for 

Iowa's Ed Podolak is best remembered for his outstanding salary structures in pro sports. newly elected Mayor Charles Wheeler. If that doesn 't keep him 
year with the Hawkeyes in 1968. Since then he has risen to "Everything is painted around the contract. There are a lot of busy, Ed is also chairman of the Jackson County Youth 
stardom with the Kansas City Chiefs. pros that make the same money that Vida Blue made his first Commission. 

His three years in the pros have been good to him. His income year. Everybody knows that Richie Allen signed for a big salary "More and more players are becoming involved outside of 
from aU sources both on and off the field approaches $100,000 but but what about the guy that plays second base and doesn't make football . They are becoming well-rounded persons, many of 
money and instant fame have not detached him from the near that salary?" them have advanced degrees. 
pr<>?lems he sees in pro sports. Podolak pointed out that pro athletics is lucrative, but tends to 

"Although I can't reaDy say what the true situation is, my be lucrative for the owners. He pointed to the Super Bowl as an "I imagine that the IQ of people on our team is far beyond 
sympathies are with the players." said Podolak. example. average and they are as well educated as any people in any 

Podolak was here Saturday as a guest speaker for a high "Everybody was talking about the $15,000 thatthe players got, other business." 
school sports award banquet. one of many such Invitations he but nobody asked what the owners made because they don't 
receives during the year. know. How much did Murchison make for the Cowboys? When 

Podolak says that the basic issue in the baseball dispute You take 70,000 spectators at $20 a ticket that's $1.4 million. Not 
appears to be similar to one that arose in football in 1970-;-& too bad for one game. 

His own career with the Chiefs has had its peaks and valleys 
and Ed admits it couldn't have been any lower than it was 
during the 1969 season. 

failure of owners to understand the players. "It's not the player that's going to suffer in a strike, it's the Ed's own philosophy on his career is basic , he never lost faith 
"All too often they tend to see the athlete as an over mature owner, the players wages are frozen." in himself at any time. "At any time you doubt your abilities you 
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C EST LA VI[ AIKT NO I'«lMAH (UK[ Tlf[ IN rvr GOT I 
OH£ GOOD WOMA H LIKE MONOAY fOlLOWS SUNIAY 
PIOGE IMR 11W8UD WATEl! YOO'VE GOT. FRENO 

AHA.1tO CAlUXl 0IlI1 B( AflWO or THE WIW!1.D 
HALLMY SYIIPIKlIIY IrEVERY IoWI 

~ 1lf[ 1lTli£A IWIIl 

HAVE I GOT 
A DEAL FOR You, 
SWEE11IEART! 

PRE-lAX-SALE 
Every LP & Stereo Tape 
Included In This Sale * 

America 's Largest Coast to Coast Record Stores 

• 
Iseoun recor s 
21 South Dubuque, Iowa City 351·2908 

Jmpulsel ~. 
UNIVERSITY SERIES OF ANE RECORDINGS 

MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY 
ALL MAJOR LABELS IN 
OUR HUGE INVENTORY: 
Folk, Jazz, Classical, Rock, Popular, Drama, Children. 

$4.98 List 

$5.98 List 

All $6.98 Ca •• tt.s 
and 8 track tap.s 

* S,le bel ..... IlIpoii. Aad aUdget .ecording. 
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ABC 736 

Alice Cottrane With Strings 
'M>rtd Galaxy 
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